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discuss
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of the claims of that cause c.- Nothing has
done moro to bfing contempt on the claims
of r ·.ff2rent
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God never intended that the church
should be 2-,n indolerlt
and passive con{_-~
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DEBATE
; IN BIG "D"

J.R. Snell
The Kaufman Highwa.y-¢hurcp•bui.lding in fullas,-q_loxa-s .was J~hc: scene
of a. debate Februar-.r 6- 7 _9--.10~ The
disputants
were A.C~ G:tid6r/preaoher for the Greggton congregation in
Longview and H.C. IvlcCagb,ren, who pre es for the Kaufman Highway com:egation.
This was the seoortd debate betwe~n tlme bretrren in fec·~nt months,
the first hqing held in Longview.
The propositions
for this, .discussion respected the object of congregational benevolence.
The worfilng
was, "It is in harmony i.-,ith the scriptures for the chu:rch to take· money
from its treasu...ry to buy food for
hungry destitute
children."
Brother
Grider affirmed the la.st two as the
propo~ition changed in wording to~press.
"It is contrary to the scrip-.
tu.res _____

n.

The first two nights Mccaghren
presented thirty:odd
passages of s-·cripture in affirming his proposition
that the church could support children. Theseres:pected, in the main,what
he ref erred to as the pri:r-ici:ple he
was defending.
They were: Matt. 5:16,
44-47, 48, 10:42; 25 :35; :Mark 16 :1516; Acts 8 :1-4; 20 :7; Rom. 1 :7; 7 :4; ·_12:4-5, 20; 15:18; Gal. 6:6, 10; Eph.
2:15, 16, 19; 4gl5-16; 5:19; Col. 3:17;

s:pee9hes·showed that of the thirty odd verses use~ by the affi-v,native only two dealt
with the subj"o~t<of ohurch benevolence,
Acts 11:29 and I Cor, 16:2, The object of
one. being'BRETHRENa._d the, other S'.A,HJ1rs.
Grider para 1. leled McCaghren' s proof
for the church supp9rt of children with the
Methodist preacher's proof for sprinkling
pa,bies.
He said, McCaghren reads thirty
verses that fail to mention church benevo--•
lence as saints and brethcre,
He concluded the church can help children.
The Methodist reads thirty verses which fail to
mention baptism and two,-which note that
men and women were baptized.
H0 donclu~
ded infants must ·be baptized.
The last two nicshts brother Grider in
the affirmative
cited. ever:y passage in the
New Tes1e.ment· dealing with church benevolence~ THey wereActs 2~44-45; 4~34-35;
6 n-6; lli 2?..-30; Rom. 15: 25-31; 1 Cor. 16:
1-3; 2 ,Cor,.. 8:4; 9:1-15; 1 Tim. 5.:16. _He
noted ifp.at in these pa~faage~rthe collection was~ (l) Raised for saints;
(2) Sent
to. saints;
(3) Accepte<l. by saints.; (4)
Supplied the want of saints.
The conclu~
s_,ionwas that the church rrrust help every- ·•
one it is 6omma
and.leave
11ded to assist
off tho~~ for which there is no authority.

- _:Brother McC?,ghren, duri_ng the discuss ion, admitted there is no authority for
elders overseeing a home. J3y this he is
2 Tim, 2:2; Heb. 3~6;. Jas. lgl8,
18placed in opposition to a great part of
22, 25, ?7; , 1 Pet. 2 : 21.
his own brethren west ·of the Mississippi
He affirmed that we must examRiver. He thus sa;ridions those homes unple Jesus, tr,is love "our enemies.,"
der a board of directors,
like Boles, and
When questioned he noted there were
condemns as being withou-t authority those
some· enemies the church could not help.
like. sunny GlE;n1which are 1.md€.relders.
• Those so classified
were denominatioThese brethren_- who advocate benevolent insnal orpha12-_homesbecause they teach 1,.,,_ titutions
ne,ed to get together.
A debate
error, lazy saints and false teachers.,
between them would help to find what they
Thus by McCaghren1 s own admission all
do believe.
Grider showed that since Mc:.
who tea.oh error are excluded from chµ.rch Caghren f3aid the "church could not,· support
benevolence.
Only saints are free of • -error and si:nce harries under elders were
error thus saints are tho only object
wrong then acc:o•rding -to him the church
of chtn.~chbenevolence.
This Grider
could not supppft•: a home
under ehlers.
repeatedly and adequately showed.
Attendance for the debate was estimated from 300 to 500 each night with the
Brother Grider in his negative
- l

Such should not be the case. Tb.is is
what the Bible teaches so we ought to stand on it.
I humbly suggest that when
.,an opportunity to teach is afforded we
ought. to grasp it and not be too concerne.d about prejudicial
and ambigous
wording of ,the proposition.
Trt1th has
The coti;rtesy of the Kaufman Highnotb}ng to fear •.. _Lot us contend for it.
W[4Y brethre:µ was a11 that could be deIf, 'iq _tnust discuss· ·ttsaints only", the obsired.
The discussion was orderly and
ject Of~thurcb, benevolence, to teach
enlightening bringing all we trust to
_our brethren let us be at it.
Such is
fulle:i;- undo:t'standirig. , Brother H. c.
.tn ~eali ty a "back doc-r approach" to the
iJicCaghren, one matters; _-is to be conuncn-. support of benevolent institutions
and
.ded for thi~.. He is an able debate:r:·
botri"a.reas of discussion revolve about
q,pd did as well as ~ny I ha.ye heard in
,:scripti1ral, authority.
defense of his posi ti6n.
" •.
The opportupity to serve as moderaBrethren who are agreed in their
tor in this debate for b~her Grider was
qpposition to church support of benean honor. He upheld the truth :i,n a splenyolent societies
have in the main
. ded ~ay and good ,was done. Nothing else
fqared the "saints only 11 propc,s;ition.
can iesult· when the Word is preached.
G.G., XVJ.ll,p.745
largest.
There were more than 50 conservative preachers in attenda::lce one
or ~ore nights with perhaps as..many as
30 every night.
The liberal brethren
were noticably in absence with perhaps
no more than a dozen at+~:1~ingin all.

!
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.THE BlJRNS

• Jesse G. Jenkins
\

Adebat~ '.Jetween Robert L. Burns
ded in either proposition.· -•This note was
preacher for t1e Westside congregasuggested by Rogers, and it was stone
tion, and Lee M. Rogers, preacher for
agound his neck. For when he WOU4darthe Dianmond Ilill con~gation,
was con- gue that the "all II in 2 Cor. 9 : 13·/rneant
ftnll men, unlimited, II Burns would:1 ref er
ducted in Ft. Worth, T~~s, December
•- 'to the note· and remind the audienbk that
5, 6, 8, and"_9, 1960. ·''.J:he first two
nights of the debate were in the Dia..:Rogers didn't really believe the "all" to
·-'be unlimited.
And-whch Rogers would armond Hill building and.the last two
~-•·gue· that "God's law of love" demanded that
nights were in the:wes~eide building.
·the church help ·all who received_ ffthe sunThe propositions
for discussion were:
• shine and rain,fl
Burns would: ·.remind the
audience th:at Rogers didn't believe it
P&~oposition No. 1 ~ "The Scripfor the "man who will not work" receives
tures te~ch that a congregation mo,y
r,hese physical blessings from God. Rogers
relieve, only saints in benevolence. 11
a'dmitted that the Christian must lbve the
This was affirmed by Robert L._Burms
1
iman vtho will riof work," but said, that he
al'.ld denied by Lee M. Rogers.
• ct.ouldn' t -'physically relieve him/· __
Thus he
a'arnitted· that "lovei' does not necessarily
.rroposi ~uon No. 2: "The Script~1res
dernnn9-physicalrelief.
teach that a. con[.TCgation may rel.i'eve
both saints ~hd aliens in benevolence."'
Iri)the affi:r~ative
Burns appealed onThis was affirmed by Lee M. Rogers
ly to the Sci·iptures -for his proof'• He
a.:nd denied by Robert L. Burns.
introduced a chart with thG following pasNote Attached to Propositions ( "It
s~ges· '(Acts 2:44..:.45; Acts 4:32-34; Acts
is understood'-that
those who will.not
6:1-6; Acts 11:27~30; Romans 15~ 25-32;
work to help themselves a.re not inclul Cor. 16 d-3; 2 Corinthians chapters 8

a

1

- 2 -

.. ..,, '

and 9; and 1 Tim. 5:16). He showed
that in each ca 8 e the·congrega.tional
relief was.for needy saints.
He' askeed
Rogers to ei t_her show wpere one not a
saint received relief
in these passages
or introduce another·passage
where the
congregation relieved one not a saint.
Burns then introduced Gal. ·6~10
and James 1~27 and from the contexts
showed that each of- these,was individual
in a:p)?licait.ion. H~ c~lJ,.ed upon Rogers
to tak-e up his argunant~_,..
P.'1 these
pas.
.. "~•·-·,,.
.
.
sages· and: show where he.had erred in
his argument.

.peals and then quoted 11the greatest think·ing machine" -that. ,Rogers moderat pr has ever
:::;knownas saying that an a.ppea1 t,~::,emotio...
'nalism was an "evasion of the law 'o:D rationalit.-,y •" Burns showed that Acts 11:2730 'was congregational
action because it in•
volved "together action" of Christians
in carrying out that which the congregation was charged to do. He then pointed
out-that
"disciples"
was not even in Ga,1.
6 QO
.
,-~ He further showed that Gl. '6 : 10
did not riecessi tate "together action~' in
this passage.
Needl~frn to say, Rogers did
not even attempt to do so. Burnsshowed.
the . fallacy of Rogers argument on the -tiall"
(pantas) of 2 Oo:r. ,9:13 by referring
to
four passages '.tfrat used the word 11baptized
(baptic~o) i,n reference to water baptism,"
Burns then stressed the fact that the context of a passage he,d to be considered to
determine the meaning-of a word in any given passage.
.,

Brother Rogers began his first '
speech by saying that the position held
by Burns was 11the mo~t God-defying,
Christ-denying,
and Bible disgracing
doctrine to which I have ever been
exposed."
He later said that Burns
preaohed 1a '"haters of mankind theory."
The discussion of the first proposiYet he freely admitted that alien, and
tion ended without even attempting to ansorpri...anout of their }l)t"lfkets. Therewer Burns' argument on Gal. 6~10, James
fore, we were 11haters of mankind," not
because we would let any.go unrelieved,
1~27, and 2·Cor. 9~13. He did refer to
these passges, but he did pot refer to the
BUT BECAUSE\:iE F.EF'USED
•TO SHIFr OUR
INJ)IVIJ?UALRESPONSIBlLITYQli1FON THE
arguments made by Burns.
CIIDRCH.Though in the negative,
twenty
By the time Rogers got in the affir.mimites went ·by without_ Rogers even ..
mativ;ehd had promised more than ha.lf
-do:remotely referring
to a thing that rums
7,en tiriies-to abundantly.prove
by the$~·
·1'...adsaid,
Most of the tim~ ..,.was spent
,in- appealing ,to emotional.ism~·,· With ten
criptures
that the congregation was to relieve both saints and ~liens.
So we en minutes left, ).1.esaid he w~uld get to
tered the last two nights with great,.anthe arguments made by Burns. He said
But. to•: our dismay he ·spent
tho nine passages on Burnsphart
proved··- ticipation.
• most of his, time in a:ppe~_ling to emotions
·that the church could relieved saints,
and. quoting -fioin men. The orily aresument·
but that they did not limit.church
rebased on .the-;s_ci-i/pture t:hat l'le made in his
lief to saints.
Yet he offered no.,
proof that anYone other than saints could first speech was relative ~to ..~Iatt. 5 :43 48 and "god's law of love ·;e~ending to
be relieved by the congregation.
He
all men. to explode this Burns had but
said at least ,fi.ve times that he would
to refer to the "man who will not w0rk"
offer this proof when he got in the afand show that even Rogers knew that lo"1!e
firmative •.
did not always 'necessitate
physical reThe only argum.ents that Rogers made lief.
from the· Scriptu:rx~s ·while in the negaBurns reminded Rogers that his protive were (1) if desciplep in Acts 11
meant the cong:rega tion, _then disciples - . poai tion s~id_, "The Scrf.ptures teach,"
and encolU,'aged him to introduce the sin Gal. 6~10 meant the congregation~
criptures
that authorized the congregaand (2) since "all'1 (pantas) in Acts
5~11; Gal. 6gl0; 1 Thess. 3~12;' 1 The'ss., tion to relieve -aliens• •
5-~15included both saint and ·sim1er,
Finally,
Rogers ·placed 2·cor, 9:13;
Burns answered Rogers emotional ap- Gal. 6gl0; and James,1:27·on a cha.rt and -

a
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said these WC+'C th&•passages
his pro_posi t,ion.
•

that

proved

dividual Christian
(illdependent action)
or by the congregation
~1lective ..ac_~ion);l .•·
Ro. er ~sw~~~-d ~ "By· determining \'lhether •
or not tho p.,.s~sage relates to purely re- •
Bum.ts- took J~es~ 1 :27 and pointted torsucl}_indivig.ua.l references
from
legious duties."
The second night Burns
verse 1'9:..through 27 as "every man, 11 quo- asked·: "Please explain how one 'may determine if a passage relates to pµrely r&lited Rogers.moderator as saying, 0 hi·m
is ai:pa.n ir,i_anybody's language,." (~agious cluties."
The th;trd nlght Burns a
11
asked.~
S::i.nce
you said -Monday night,
ver- Hathway, De\)ate p._ 147)
in answer toquestion No. I: 13y determi Burns turned to the context of Gal. ning whether or not the passage relates
duties, II and T.µes- .
6:10 and showed that just as the sowt~g, to purely religious
·day
night,
in
reply
to question No. 2you
of verse 7 is to result in the indiThoao duties which relate to the
vidual'
reaping iv. the judgment of verse said;
9, so "doing-good" of verse 10 is also
carrying out of the mission of the church·
independent action.
the salvation
of soula, we would like
for you now to tell us plainly how one
Relative to 2 Cor. 9~13 Burns
may deterntine if a pa.ssalt3 relates .to the
carrying ··out ,of -the mission of thd :church~
showed that "all" is an adjective modifying Jewish saints.
He pointed out
the ·sa v-ation of souls, apd is purely roligioi.is."
Roger ar.:swered·: "All works
that the contribution
from Gentles was
''not only to fill up the measiure of the
which the N. T. obligates a child of God
wants of the sain_ts. (poor ,Jewish Saints),
to perf orrn on tho peculiar basis ,~of his
but"--beyond mere; carnal relief to i)oor
religion,
are works which relate to the
mission of the mission _of the church, and
Jewish-saints
-"is
abundant by many
are works to be performed both by individthank;~r,-givings unto God" on the part
of· "a.11 Jewish Saints for the Gentiles.
ual. Christion and by the church." __Here
Roger
gave up his proposition,
fo~·':he had
••·'''frofessed stLbjectlon unto the gospel
--- ··0.1.•· Christ.
Simplified,
he showed that
already admitted that rel.:.&i-ng a.liens a.nd
orphans \vere not obligations
of' a child of ..
Vm rnoi1ey was :ra,fsed for poor J~wish
God .on "the peculj.ar: basis of his' religion.
sah:ta, r.;e~t {u, poor and that trds exbut that these were obli 6"ation· because
hausted the use made of the physical
funds.
But that:.:in addition to relievthe individuiI
was a human and a Christian. He agreed that even the alien has a
ing the p~()r Jewish Saints the other
JP.wisp.Sain,ts were also~henefited
ln
hu.rnanita+ian obligation
to relieve his
needit
n~'ighbors,
that the. contr:ib11,t:Lon'creat0iL good will
and thanksgiving
on their part f or;•tlle ..
Gentiles who had taken thought ,of tho
• Jn a:ns.ier to question No. 5 the first
night Roger said t:r:.at Jarnes I:27 ·Gal. 6:
JJoor Jewish. b:tethren.
He' concluded •
that only in this manner could it be un-- lo; __
a 1d Mtt. 25 :35-36 were both tha~ i:f
·James 1:27 was authority
for th~ church
derstood that th~_gift went unto others
. to build. _and mainta.i n orpha.n homes,· then
than the poor Jewis~ Saints,
Jv}Att. 25: 3~5-36 was authority
for the chu-~lh to build and maintain hospitals
WRITTEN
QVESTIONS
ANDANSWERS
motels, food stores,
clothing stores, and
prisons.
A profitable
feature of tl1e debate
For the first three nights Rogers
was the five written questions and ans~d argued tba.t "all" i11·2 Cor.9:13 meat
w~rs submitted by. each speaker each
a1l men. • 'rhus he used '1 all" as an .adjecnisht.
From these it was plainly intive
., ,modifying men. How·ever, on the
dicated that Rogers did not know how
last nights heaskeJ.g "Since you have into deto:rmine if a passage authorized
independent or joint action.
The first
sisted that "all (pa~tas) of 2 Cor. 9:13
night Burns asked the :tallowing questions is an adjective,
would you please identify
"Please explain ho--..,one may determine
the Greek noun which it modifies?"
Burns
if a passage is to be carried out by in- answered: "It is elliptica~l
and is,~1deterH

•

0
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placed in a crib nursery,
Rogers never did explain what he meant hy an al ien child.

mind by the context ( saints are under discussion in 2 Cor. 9~1, 12),"
In reply to Burns' answer Rogers said
that "all" was here used as a pronoun; thus he inalidated
every arguments that he had made on 2 Cor. 9~
13 the first three nights of the debate,

. Rogers argued that if Burns was
right it would be unscriptural
for the
church to allow· an alien to get a drink
out of the drinking fountain.
Burns
asked Rogers if it was Scriptural
for a
wealthy man to be the object of church
benevolence, he would allow the wealthy
man to drink at the fQuntain.
Thc~fore,
Rogers well knew that the drinking fountain was not for benevolent purposes,
but to accomodate those who gathered to
worship and/or study God's word.

On the last night two questions
were asked relative
to church support of colleges.
The answere were vccy informative,
Wo will notice these
questions a,nd 3.nswers.in an article
to follow.

MISCELLANEOUS
OBSERVATIONS

I would estimate that there was an
average of about 250 present ea.ch night
and that no more than an average of 40
who stood with Rogers.
Even Rogers
stated regrets that the Diamond Hill
members were not attending.

Rogers said that Burns was inconsistent
in that he made application
of
2 John 9 to both individual
and the
congregation,
~ut would not make application of Jau'Iles 1~27 to both individual and congregation.
Bm:ns answered
The two· elders from Diamond Hill
by showing that 2 John 9 was individattended Gach night, and they were very
ual in application,
but that it regucongenial.
It is to.their
credit night,
lated the individual's
behavior whethey allowed the use of the Diamond Hill
ther he acted indepentently
or jointbuilding for one ha1f of the debate.
ly• He whoe,. _:that 2 J oh..v:i9 cannot
be obeyed by .individli<1.1 s wothout it
In demeanor both disputants acted
effecting
t}1e.. behavior of the congreas those professing Christianity
should.
gation, but- .that James li27 can be O• G~G·~~l, 279, 682, & 683~
beyed :by individuals
without effecting
the behavior of the congregation.
-++=====;=======================
"Whosoever is a.f+a,id of submitting
Rogers said that Burns' doctrine
any_ question civil or' re·ligious to the
would not allovi the church to f-qrr~ishr·· test of free discussion,
is more in love
a crib for an,alien child •. He stressed
with his own opinion tban with truth."
that· he did not ·tne'in the child of an •
-T. Watson
alien, but an alien child.
Burns said
it would not be very practidal
even if
it were scriptural
for a child who
"Be ready always to give an answer
was c..ld enough to be ~n alien to be
to every man that asketh you a reason of
hope that is in you." ~l Peter 3.15
(1 the

-:======================··""·•,:,;

..

"There are not a few who deprecate
religious
controversy as an evil of n0
small magrxitude.
But these are either
ill-informed,
or those consoiohs that
their principles
will not bear investigation." -Alcxanger Campbell
'

·'

If a cause is worth J2_racticing,
is worth .9-cfending. -J.G~ Jenkins

it

**~'it-**
" ••• Paul and Barnabas had no small
dissension and d8bate with them ••• "
-Acts 15:2 R.S,V.

"The apostles and .:@lders wore gathered together to consider this rnat-tJer •
.And after there had been musch.debate,
Peter arose and said. !, • " -Acts 15 g 6-7

R.s.v,
5-

Luther Blackmon
I1'J""TRODUCTION:
"01-ITHE MARCH!" 'I1his

is the slogan of ·the churches of Christ (LiberalR.:B.A.) that ,ate apending hundreds of
thousands
of dollars to build student
..cent0rs,
churqh loclges, swirrm1ing pools,
·fishing ponds, yo_µth ~etreats,
homes
for unwed mothers, hospitals,
recreation·
youth center, gymnasiums; sponsoring
talent shows, youth banquets,: 1)oy scout
troops, yo·uth gospel meetings, •youth
rallies;
compromsing with denominational
error, 'observi11g religious
dq,ys such as
'Easter,
Thanksgiving,
and observing c·
Christmas as a day of religious
signi-ficance; joint with denominational
churches
• inobserving Tpanksgi"i'"ing and
other days; supporting colleges 8.nd other
institutions
of learning from the church
. treasuries,
etc.;
etc.,
etc.

pets aro much too loudci But I felt the
need:to _say it.
Arid I believe that there
are yet some·among those who have been
caught up in. this religious
blitz who·
have strong do1J,bts about it~· It, is to
them that I_ make. t,his appeaL
But, whether anyone liE::tens ·or not 1 I know that
thes things aro a prostitution
of·the··Lord 1 s church ai-id I sl1all continue to
protest against such untn I am called
to stand before him wl,1on1:
·r-have so imperfectly
se::cvedc:

My sincere thanks to Pat :Mccorkle
for her efficient
hold in getting this
• tract ready for the priJ.?.ter 9 and to Eu.gene :Britnell for the picture on the
front cover •
A VOICE FROM Tfm DEAD

These churches

are being'spurred
on to "bigger" things by "dynamic'~ evangTho late brother
Floy<l Decker was
elists
and "wide awake" elders and other myfriend,, .He was a man who demanded
church leaders who are sounding the
the :respect of those who knew him" 1I11ere
tru..rnpets loud and clear so that ·the world were at 1cast three good. reasons for this
may knotv that 'I!BE CHURCHOJ;• CiffiIST is
·-:-his r3.ith, his coui·age £tnd his honestly•
"not a whit behind the ver'J' chiefest"·_
These -~-ir'tues led him through troubled
of denominations,
As one "dynamic"~fu<!h~1!:m.tc1.--:J in his religious
J.ir°eo Under fhe
er put it "WE APiE GROWING?GOING? MARCH- preaehing
of Bil;ky S-o..nday he 11hi t the
ING. lli'T US TTJRNON THE STE.AN?CLE.AR
sawdust trail 11 as ho put it•
Later he
1

heard a Christian
Church pre2.cher speaking on ·the':plan of salvation
and became convinced that_ th.is was .right,. soSomothifl:3' wrong with marching? Not
he confessed_ })_is _.faith and was immersed,
• if you are, headed in the ri.ght.direction,
Then,· ·while :pastor of the Murrel Boule Somethlng .,wrong wi tri growing'( Not if
0J::;urch i11 Paducah, Ken~
it .is a scriptural
grovrth~ But ~ot all-• ·:vard,_. Christian
growth is good. A cancer is a growth.
• tucky- .ho heai·d l1rother J. _ 1✓etty EzeTl ••-,
preach on the - rl:i..fference~·. between the ..
Have we· forgotten ..our history
so soon ?
, Chri~-itian Church and the· Church of Christ
The Christian ·church started because
,apd f)80a.tne "sufficiently
angry,!! he said,
the "non-progressives"
were too slow
fo try t6 ahswer Ezell' s argcunonts the
and too afraid
of doine; big things .:tn
following
Suhday at JY"Jurre1Boul~va.:rdo
a big wayl
THE TRACK? TIE DOvJNTHE THROTLE1"

So.--wten
£or this little

I though about a tttle
tract I decided .;that ;

But, as 1s

,i_

the ant:: I have chosen might sugge~twhat
I am. t~Jing to say._ I do not enter_tain
the foolish hope that my voice will be
heard

by any g-£eat number.

of marching feet

The sound

and the blare

of trurn-
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alw2.ys the case when an ho ...
nest mn.n is in error and is brought to
a knowledge of the truth, he gave up
his error and took his stand with the
churches of Christ~··

HIS REASON STATED
In November, 1948 borther- Decker
de~s wanted to use youi1g:people altogcI;. along with brethren Horace_ :Busby·,·
thei· in this meeting.
Both the preacher
Grover Stevens, C]lnide ·Hrnncombe, Way-: · ·• [;Lndthe $Ong -;leader were yo-qng men, and
. :mon Miller,
Claude Gu.t1d, Joe Ma.lone •
-the young men wcr<?• in charge of tho other
and L, W. Hayhurst were invited to
• ·frublic matteJ;S I-beli~v9 •. I ·attended
-Vickerey Boul()vardChurch
in_North
• the tneeting- somo:and I do not think
that
Worth to· speak ori the general· them,
c£the1(thf/'elders,
Wille:ford, the preachfl\vJ:iyI Left.· the C}:,..riotian Churop.,"
• '/er'~ or: Ea~est
Witt, the. song leader,
These lectures
were published in a
though bf., this meeting as -vein~ what is
book entitled,
"Why I Loft, 11 In 1944
now '6'allcd a youth mee-W.ng. ''But' word
an article
by-brother
Decker was p1:c.
..
e;ot_·ar_ound •that they had a youth meetblishod in a little
paper· called,. "Uing. ·Brother F,. B. Syrgley was an asnity li1orum," In •this article
he pointsociate editor of the Gospel Advocate
ed out a number of reasons why he had
then.
He rebuked those brethren and
left the Christian
Church. The readcalled it an unscriptural
practice.
The
der may be wo:hdoring what vrother
elders,
and I suppose all others involved
Decker('.i' ~seJmion and his article
have
disclaimed any such aim as conducting a
to do \ii th this tract.
rhey have this
youth- revival.
They said they simply
to do with it: ALM:OSTEVERY UNSCRIPwere trying to give the young peopl.~.
TURU PRACTICEOF ~~HECHfilSTIAl~ CirJRCH
some encouragement, rosponsibillty,and
\4HICHCAUSEDHIM TO LEAVE THf1.TDENOHItraining.
But things have changud:
•
1

NATIOH IS NOWJ3l;JNG PRAC'I1ICEDBY

CHURCHES
OF CiillIST~ The proposed length
of this tract will not permit a discussion of a1l of them but here are a
few:
1. DECKERg u'l1he Christian
Church has Educational Direcrors, Assoc:i.ate :Ministers a:hd
Youth Directors,
The church of
Christ has Elders, D~aconsf
Evangelists
and Teachers. (Eph,
4:11; Phil, lgl)
No other of~
ficers authorized""

l?_road.wa.,y
gullGtin_, Lubbock_ T.£.~ September 26" 1965~ 111rhe first
Yonth •
Gospel Meeting in Broadway's history is
now in pro 6rress, and is intended as a
spring-board
for a new emphasis in the
Broadway Yoi.:ith :Program. Brother Don
Williams,
Broadway's dynamic minister
of Youth, will be p:reaching Sunday through
Wednesday evening on the thetne, Teenage
Crisis,"
Op2. Locka, Florida

church bullitin~

1 "'r
"Ii""
ow swoot i -t is. -, Yes , it 1· .:> won·l~l.~
· ful to be a winner and we are so proud
that our young people ct-1rnethrough a.gain
0

Today the dhurches of.Christ
have
all these.
Educational Directors afld
Associate Jfu4sters
have been rather common among the larger churches
now for several years, but the rash
of youth ministers
is of more recent
origin ancl at the rate thiEgs are going this youth movement, which has its
roots in tlle Social Gospel, bids fair
to overshadow nea:rly everything
else•
By way of contrast lot me submit
an account of something that occurred
thirty years ago~ In 1936 I Hved in
Houston, Texas and vreach at old Lowell
Streat,
The Central Church of Christ
had James Willeford for a meeting.
James was a student at Freed-Hardeman
College at the time.
The Central el-
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this year at the South Florida
~f C~rist Meet (i.e.,~
t~?~t
JJ .13"J
• • • we salutE:: you, the
people of Opa Locka for a job
Fred Exum, Youth Director.

Churches
meet -young
well done.

11

There will be rno:ce of the Youth Movement later under other headings.
Bro~
ther Srygley is dead,
So is the Gospel Advocate of hid say. You can be sure
that no such rebuke as he delivered
will appear in that paper now.
2. DECKER~ "The Christian Church
emphasizes socie'\;y and tho physical man by appealing
to the ca~nal nature with church carnivals,

ponds; plays, choruses, dramatics, church kitchens,
church
camps and elaborate
fellowship halls.
The churches of
Christ do not. ( 1 Cor. l0gl7
-- Rom. 14gl7 -- 1 Cor. llg22,
34)" They did not in 1944, but
they do now.
a) I.q_~th .Q.§,El..E.•
Chattanooga, Tennessee,
November 29, 1964. From Lakeview Church
of Christ bulletin~
"Tho Central Church
will sponsor a 1Cli.ristian Youth Camp'
again this year 0 11

b) T_alent Sho11. From. a newspaper in
Little '.liock, P...rkansasg uchurch 6f Christ
Sets Talent Show~ Sixth 8nd Izard Church of Christ will ·sponsor a youth talent show at 7 p.m. • Friday at the Arkansas ATts Center Audi toruim in Ma,c
Arthur Park.
Young peopl0 from other
Churches of ChTist in the Little Rock
area have been invited to participate
••• after the rrogram.the young people
will be served refreshments
at the felowhip E.O
..W qt the Sixth arid Izrd
hurch of Christ."

1963. There is a picture of the preacher, Campbell Pullias,
standing near the
11
building.
Th0 article
follows~
A
major new encampment site for the: Church•
es of Christ is being readied for the
first campBrs. It comprise~ 167 acres
across the entrance to shelby Forest,
A lodge is nearing completion,
A swim, ming pool is 1,l.a.nned. Later a lake will
be developed -oh the property to pJJOvide
fishing.
The property is wooded·and
hilly with deep ravines.
One of the :r;avines will be dammed to make a lake.
The $l8, 000 lodge, first building to 1>e
constructed
there·, has a large recreation hall and dining area to accommodate
250. It also has a kitchen,
showers and
big open fireplace.
Plans callfor
cabins to be erected this year for some 100
children,
The -encampment eventually will,
have cabins.for
300~

g) Recreation ;Bible Studyg 11 It will be
a FJlce of recreation
a.rid bible study_.
It came into being because Campbell
Pullias,
the minister of Jackson Avenue
Church of Christ helped build a similar camp in Virginia.
Ifo • wanted an encampment here.
The elders of the ~Iemc) Youth Bangu~t. , . '"Will you help fh-·
phis church liked the idea •• They bought
nance the youtb, banquet?
The expense
land for $35,000, built the lodge and
will be $2,00 per.person more than·will
will carry -through to build the cabins.
be charged, so we as parents and friends.
Soon, in a wooded area, ·with bright patwill need help.
F.,and your two dollars
ches of blue sky overhead, children
to the elders Sunday if possible."
will study the word of God. Although fiLawton, Ok:lahoma."The young people's
nance by one church.
Jackson Avenue,
,
holiday party will be held in the Cimruch it will be open to all· Chruches of Christ,
H~llaiwsfilpvliaaihd~n Tuesday, December,
said Mr. Pullias.
••
22 at 7 p.m. 11 Bul,ietin of December·
,•
13, 1964, Church of Christ
Cleveland
h) Student Ce~tcrr
The broadway Church
Heights, Ohio.
in L'ubbock, Te~as-has a studeht center;•
built at a cost of $53,000, floor s:pa.ce
e) Jamboree i "Jug Run Jamboree and wa~'._:,. is 6,200 feet, ;a large recreation
room,
termelon party wa.s sponsored by the: • ~
snack bar, lounge kitche, storage and
mechanical room and rest rooms,
Grand Central Church of Christ for
faculty and students of Ohio Valley '
_i) I have before.me an article
concernChristian Coll.ege ,on regist:r-ation
day,
ing plans by the Broad Street Church of
September 28, Hill billy entertainmet
- Christ of Cookeville,
Tennessee.
"An
was the highlight ;of the party , • • "
auditoruirn that wHl,seat
1,600,
A
325 seat chapel to be uscdas·a
temporaf) Chu~ch L,.9dge. I have before me a
ry audi ti:uium, fellowhip hall 'which·· can
pecture of an $18,000 lodge built and
double as a gym. . Part of parking area
operated by the Jackson Avenue Church
near fellowship
hall will be desinged ~
of Christ in Memphis, Tennesser:.
The
for recreation
area."
picture and article
were taken from
the Memphis Press Scimitar, March 23.,

0
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MENOF THEPASTCOMMENTED
ONTHESETHINGS

.k]_.Not .:th£_9hurch :Be Charfl by
Cleon Lyles: '"In this chapter .. 1 Tim.
5~16) Paul is teaching that children who
N. ::B. Hardemang 0 again I say to you arc able to assist their parents when
with caution and thoug.i.11that it is riot
their parents are in need of assistance
the work of the church to furnish en..:.
or.even if they are just relatives,
not
tertainment
for the members· • • ;•"
so closely related as fathe:r-s and mothers, the .church should not be burdened
Gospel Advocate Annual '·Lesson Com- when relatives
were able to care for
mentary, 185l 1 page 229: "Building •
the mat:for •••
The church should not
reo::-eation rooms and:prcviding
and
be charged with many tJ;iings today, which
supc);'Visihg recreational
activities
at
the Lord never intended should be the
the expense of the church is a deparwork of tho church.
T¥~ !.<?£example
ture from: the simple gospel plan as '
~he .[U.€/sti.sm .o{ k129.creation. If there
should be such a question, it should •
revoaled in the new testament •.•
"
be solved in the homes and not the
H. ~eo Bo1~es, Sermon Outlines·~
church~ •• The church that goes into such
Outline 'i7: 111he misssion of the church a business will be lost to the Lord.Ii
With his own words he indicts the chuis • J'i• .not to furnish entertainment-'•."
rch where he now preachers.
::B,C. Goodpa~ture, May 20, 1948,
Mind.Your OvJn Busirj.ess by Cleon LyGospel Advocate .l:!;ditiroial, Page 484~
"For the church to run asie from its
les, January 26, 1950 ~ '_'One person •••
decides. that the church should engage in
divine work to furnish amusement and
recres3,tion is to pervert its mission.
business other than that for which it
.Amusement and recreation
should stem
was established;
perhaps the school
from the home rather than the church.
bysiness or the recreation
business.
The. church, like 1'Tehem:lah,has a •grbat
Or it may be that some decide that the
work ·to do; and it should not •come dowi1
church should be a religious
W~P.A, •••
i
'
on the plains of Ono* to amuse and enso such tlungs
are advocated.
Denotertain.
As the church turns its attenminations all around us are-engaging
tion to amusement and rec:roatioh IT w~LL in such, so the church Ghould .follow
BE ·sHOHNOF ITS POWER
AS SAMSON
WAS
their example.
Soon the real purpose
WHEN
HIS HAIRWASCUT. Only as ihe chu;.;.'.,_.,
of the church is forgetten ••• " Brother· Lyles preacbe;3.. for the Sixth Iza~d
ch becomes wordly, as .it pillows ite
Church in Little
ock whj.ch sponsored
head on,the lap of Delilah will it want
the talent scout sfiow; ,,,hich has, accorto turn from its wonted course·to relading to the Arkansas Democrat daily
tively unimpo:i:-tant matters.
Imagine
newspaper, a fellowhip room that will
Paul selecting
and training a group
seat 200 at banquet tables.
"The kitof bretµren to compete in the Isthmian
chen is separa,ted from this room by an
gamesl Ot: his wor; at Corinth he said,
aluminum folding wall ..•
ll Ask brother
'for I dt:)terminod r;tot to lmow anything
Lyles why he said what he said in the
among you except Christ and him cruabove quotation.
cified.'"
Has anyone read such a statement
from the pen of the editor of the Gospel Advocate in recent years?
_Yet the
Bible teaches now what is taught in 1948,
and the thing he and, these other brethren condemned is being practiced on
a large scale.
I shall leave the reader to decide for himslf why these men
no longer speak up on these matters.
I mean, of course, thos·e ,.:.,hoare still
living.
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COMMENTS
FROMTHOSENar IN

THE CHURCH
In Life Magazine-October 6, 19~8
a New York J'ew w>o had been moved to_;
Charlot.~e, North Carolina has this to
say~ 11.1:here is nothing to offend me in
the modern church.
The minister gives
a sermon on juvenile delinquency one
week, reviews a movie next week, ·then

everyone goes downstairs and plays
bingo.·:· The first
part of a church they
build nowadays is thekitchen.
Five
htmdreds years from now people will
d.ig up these dmrches,
find the steam
tables
a.nd v-roncler what kind of sac.rifices

·we, porfor.rnodo"

word· of God. n

.

Another fellow who is not a member of the chu:r-ch 1 newspaper rnan, Lynn
Landrtmi of the Dallas News, wrote an article which he titlo
"Swimmin' Hole Re-ligionv II He ·,saicl, ' 1A§s9ciated
Press says,
1

Hev r: .John 8 ~ Woir' s new
Louisville 1 Kentucky Church shocks t};le,
pub~ic l_ie 1:rill bo happy~ . , H~ is putting
in a sw.:i_rn.1--ning
pool, tcm:rns court and .snab\: bar o .; .. ,:, in their desperate
endeavor to mo,ko up for tho ;:;hort:.com•·
.
ings;of paren.s 1 churches feel compelled
to ·open kindor'ga.rtcns,
coach in :·basep~ll,
opera to sk8,t=.pg rinks v r.mporvise dances
,., d
,,.,~clr ,J.:,. 1·
··a--;
c~n
)""-'.C.>->y ..f'·OI_' J
...11, .;;,8~~,iono
111
11
the House of the Lord
Ifr Landruin
lets it l)e known that he thinks thi~
is a poor ...,,n,,yto carry on the Lord 1 s ·
work.,, He say:3 1 119:here are prea_chers,
you kn.cw, ,;,d:10. don't draw much of a crowd
wi.th a f.Wrmon" .By. swallowing a stove
poker :i.n the pulpit or.preaching
from a
flagpole
th0y •rr:0,k.e:up for .deficiencies in their
ffU:i?POS(:d
line. of work" 11
th:a,t ...
if.- the

~

'.,;..;~'YI

.L.vl.l.J.

, ...

µJ.J.C ...

~">~<:'<

Cl

Q

r<C,.

•

0

This man is not a member of the
of' ·christ,
-perhaps not a member
of any:, church~ but he is intelligent•
And the re.act ion which he •showG towards
all this appeal to the appctitcof
the.
flesh and pride is evid~nce ·that it is
missing the mark as far as thinking
people in-- theword are concerned.
You
may get the drowd out for your fried
chicken, but' as a great mlIIlber of denominations have already found out, when
the chicken, is gone tho crowd iR go:tie.
You can11ot appeal to •the spirit
and soul
,of a mah with pie and ping-pong.
It
takes the word of God, and most people
are smart enought to know that all this
church

razzle-dazzle,
eat and drink, fun and
foolishness
is a comeon and we might be
surprised
if we lmew how many or them
re,sent it and how many lailght at our
obvious "gimmicks."

Q

Well, what is wrong with lodges and
camps where people pan go to relax?
Not
a thing.
~rhero is nothing wrong with
bird hunting, but IT IS NOT'.I11IB
WOFJ(OF
THE CHURCHTO PROVIDEBIRD DOGSA1'ill
SHOTGUNS. Nothing wrong with going under proper circumstances,
BUT IT IS NOT
THE WORK01? 'rlIE CHURCHTO BUILD swnri;..
MI:N~PGOLS. Yet, as I am trying to s~lect the material
for this tract I am
Anothe:c newspaper colmrmist 7 I:·1r.
·1ouis Casso1s, hacl this tp say about
sorrounded
with stacks of bulletins
and
such things~nonc,e upon a tiP!-e, not
, papers in which are found announcement
concerning
church sponsored ',banquets,
_many yem:a a-go$ a church ·was simple. auB0'j{ Scout Troops, basketball
teams, hobdi ~orium-like
~uilding
used mainly for,
. ,, ,.··d·
h..
.
N
;:-YLln
ay ~"rors~J.l_P
servJ_cos,
o moreo rn.l..o-,· by shops, kindergartens;
the buildir..g
~
wi tll church moeny of loung~es, snack bars,
,-days typical church is a complex physical ple,nt with educati•onal,
social
youth camps, etc.~ etc.,
I'hese things
are not wrong per se., .But 'the Bible
anp_ :r:ecre~tional
faoilitiesc
H functgives instructions
concerning wh~t the,
ions as a CQrmnunity canter as well as
church may do and build, and hobby shops
a house of vrotsllip,.,
Some larger
churhes
and swimming pools, fishing lakes and
include kitchens,
snack bars, craft and
.hunting clubs are not included,
THAT
game roomso Some rend0zvous
rooms
rs WHAT:MAKES]1:HE:3ETHINGS WRONG.
are even equipped ' ;:iith hi-fi,
television·
sets 2,ncl radios~
Church class rooms
3. DECKER~1111he christian church
may include se-wing machines •. o Some
celebrates
days of heathen worthoughfi.11 ministers
and laymen are beship such as Easter, Mother's
ginning to ask dL3turbing
questions
• •.
Day- and Cti...ristrnas. l he church
A few extremists
ha,,ro .even \.pointed out
of Christ does not. 11
that JGsus cf 1-Tazar;th was ~ble to att~ct
WHATIS NOWDONE?
vGry sizable crowds without a skating
rink or even an air-•-condi tioned buildTo submit a long list
of churches
int~:
An he offered
wad the living
of Christ which tecognize in some way
1

1

11
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Central News, Central Church of
these days, such as Easter ,_:indChristChrist, Nov. 18, 1962 -- rrhe Preacher's
mas, is not necessary.
Anvone who
is in tocu with any number" of the church- Corner~ IINext Thurs.day, November 22nd,
we will have our second an.rrf;{alThankses now k11owsthat such is the case,
giving Day Service,
As Christmas we
It is, like the ~)lowhj._..£ ~,
quite want io take advantage of every opporcommon now, But here are a few:
turli ty t0 worship God and express our
gratitude
to Him. On a day that has
From the church of Clu·ist in Hol~,J[aj11o;rnia
"CHRISTlVIASPARTY been set aside for a nati__grial holi_daz .9.2.vo~ .1£Thanksgiving. it is certainly
:F0R I1IIB CHILDREN: Because of the sucfitting
and appropriate
for Christmas
cess of our Halloween party, it was deto assemble for a_special worship sercided at_the last business meeting
( w:i.ch wa,'s the best attended
in rcc.ent
- vice •••
We are loolting forward to
months, ·especially
by the y01mg people)
seeing all of you at 10~30 on Thanksgiving morning.
The ce·ntral church will
to have a Christmas party for the childtake care of all expenses con.J.'1ectedwith
d...--ren
ages l to 100,. Plans for each
the service and ifiIB ENTIRE· CONr'.RTBUTION
Sunday School class to put on a brief.
will be given to the Clrr:i.stian Homo and
skit ·depicting scme phase of the spirit
Bible School at :Mount Dora. - Phillip
of Christmas were discussed.
A meetMorrisonn
ing of all Si..k..:-.tday
School teacl:wrs this
Sunday at 5 p,m. is requested to decide which class_will
supply Santa Claus
Panam~ Ctt,y, Florida, I::a.1.,~ 1.9.65.,
Panama City Herald~ 11Seven Churches
and his helpers •••
who do yoj think
will be Santa Claus,"
will join the Special Lenten Service.ti
Among these is listed St. Andrews Church of Christ - G.D. Robison is the
!! ..PIIlNashville,
Tennessee - - The
1
11
Nashville
.rernossean;
.Athens Clay
preacher.
F'ul1ias set the tone of the ceremony
Birmingham, Alabarr.a, Birmingham N~:
as he set the brighy light of truth,
"Ray Humphries of the Church of Christ
tho Giliri t of service,
brotherhood
gave the message." at a P.T.A. Christand humility exemplified in the Christmas season and the birthday
of the
mas Program.
1
• Ch.ristchild
d~ring tho invocation."
--·
Wicl)jj;2-, f~nsq,§_ church bull~tirn
Don't forget reservations
and money
h'usscll Stroot •Church of Christ:
1
this
Sunday
for
the-Christmas
party ••• "
D0cembcT3l, 1962 ~inancialReport,
expenditures
for the month of December
includes "Christmas expenditures
$133.47~"
Littlq, Hoc~, .A,£l$:am?~ ~xoh,
1965:
,
"Three P.rr.A. 's in the.,Little
Rock sc~s-eer ill Il?-ill Dealing, Louis:i.§.na: hools will meet this week. r.rhey are~
"An Easter sunrise service on the Dog~
Exceptional Childrens
7~30 p.m. Monday
\•rood Drive at Alta Vista Park is being·
at Sixth and Izard Street·· Church of
planned bytho
churches of l)lain Deal:
Christ,
Christmas party for the children
11
ingt Presfdont
WaymonSwain (a gospel
with carols and gifts.
preacher
-L.B.)
of the Dogwood Asso'n
"YE OBSERVEDAYS .ANDMONTF...S
AND
has announced.
Featured will be a male
Tir/JES
AND
YEARS
•
I
AN
AFRAID
OF
YOU LEST
quarted"
Prosident Swain will bring
I
F.AVE
BESTOWED
UPON
YOU
LABOR
IN
yAIN "
the Easter mes~age, In the event of
•
rain services will be held in the ChuPaul, Gal. 4:10, 11.
rch of Christ."
4. EECKER~ "The Chri8tian Church seeks to get crowds with
£$til'eesbq,F_o, !.e.Dr~see ~ "Church youth meetings, campaigns for
of Christ Halloween Party -- time~ 6~
30, October 31 -- :place~ East :Main ChuChrist, rallies,
drives and promotions; the church of Christ does
rch of Christ - transportation
provided -- meet at ~
r ...ron
Hall n
not, 11 (Rev.22gl8,19
--Rom. 1~12)
~
They do now.
•
- 11 1
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.

to your general fund."
What on earth
is a deacons mission committee?

CAMPAIGNS
FOR CHRIST
~ .ill.£. Chris~

Chronicle,·

.April

19 7 1963., West··Coast ed.i,tio11g '. "Vandal-

ia Village
Launches Campaigns for Christ.
To opera.t_o with i:q:ternationa.l
scope,'! •
'rhe article
is much too lorig for this
tract, but ·briefly
it describes the pla.11
• whereby this congregation
expects to
spend $13 1 000 of its own money the :first
year, .but :°says it will take $J,_,~90,000
for three years operation.-··" ·Va.trd:al.,iq
Village,
at this rato expects to syend
$39 ~ 000 in th:~·7e years while they are
asking for $1, 461, 000 of the h1oney from
othersG
So they will be giving 2.67%,
:Big things with. money ,gf ot:hers,
This····
i~ the same way the PJ.igliland Church of:.
A.;.;ilene operates the Herald of r:eruth.
The article
closoB with;
"for further
information contact nirector,
Campaigns
for Christ
Inte:i;natio:ri...al,"

p~the~

_9,t_Js.Q-atewooc],:.~w~itesg "I

can fully say that"the
campaign idea
of preaching the gospel of Christ to
-½he mit3§ion fields
is one of the best
thj_n@ t~1. t we have experier1ced In this
modern generationo
I would _very much
like to be a part of the organization,·
that you ~;re ggtting ..up there ·and to
partioipafo
in it .'u Christi~ri
Chi'onicle, JTebrua:cy, 1964.
•

•A NEWVOCABULARY
It would appear thatif we are to
U..Ddertand what our promoting brethr.en
arc doing we must-lea:rn ·a new foc~bi.llary.
Here is a sampJ.e of oome of the. projects
that have appeared in the Christian
Chronicle, published in Abilene and edited by brother James Walter Nichols, one
of the founders of Herald of Truth:
"Tarcet to Stamfor,." i 1Exodus N~.w ..Jersey," .liFa-ith Corps;" "Preach.~~-' Retreat,"
"Operation '68 Advance· .Guard,'' ..'.'Midland
Mission

corifex-ence,"

"Campaigns for Christ,"

!!Youth Ii'o1:-ur11;"

Eldqrs Work....

shop;" "Missi_on Semin~r," 111.1ri--State
Ralrly, _and :1'Eight Days of Decision,"
Honestly,
now; how does all this carnival-like_ballyhoo
look along side statement~ front the Bible, such as~ , i1Long
time therefore abode they (Paul and.,Barnabas) speap.ng boldly in the Lo:rd'1
and there tli.ey preached· the· go,sper~
,;.
Acts .14: 3, 7 • >

It seems that the plain ordina:vy
gospe.l meeting by one ccmgrE;ga.tfon and

with an ·ordin~cy go$pel preacher is a
dull affair any more. It must be an
area-wide campaign ":i th·· a. dynamic or
amazing eyangelist.
W0 mp,st learn to
• •• -. 11turn
on jhe st~am, tie dewn:"the .:throttle,

. I ag-.ce/o with what brother
E,~,
lfasp~J.' said ;t.n,.his pJ?t}ech '·in- the· Tu.1_ think big 0 -- tf:i.at :is, bigg$± -t:;pa,nJust
~a. L$9tures in 19}8. Hear him~ 11A
QP€1 ohu:roh n-d.n4ing i-ts own ;b\l~i:nf~Hrn~nd
eo11€;?C:;~tton p~fj po rigrrt to Jmild anY•
thing la:r;g~r trmn lt il;l abl.~ to $.~,1ppo1Jt
• doing itt;; QWYl work, I am temin<'.l~d here
:It, has no r:ttsht whatevo,~ ··1?0·bind any
• ··.-tb.at it is not the §peijd W$ 'travel ~hat
gets - us, where:; W~L·J't~lufb
J◊ ~g,· but the di~:
other
congr~g~ ti,p11 to: ~n..t program t1f
reotioh 'W(;; take•
~~!:1Jhg "such reports
wo:rk of its birp st:<L~ction~ ii W11Y
bt1other
ahd agverti~~m@rtts makes one feel as
lla:J:1)~:t'does i1¢>t pfa.qt.ioe ,,;hat he preach
:
tho-µ~h p.~ wo1J:Ldlike to 6"Bt hold of one
I capppt sei.y~ ,
qf th~~~ w1ta\'fyed promoters and shake.
him
a titt1c 1 wipe the 'froth off his m
L,9ok thtfJ pn~ ovc:r~ The C$re1dine
mouth,
dash a little
cold water in his
Voice Bulle.icin ,of the •Geraldine Street
face
and
say,·
"Fellow,
listen
a minute
Church of 'Christ of Oklahoma City,~get
a
hold
on
yourseTf;
look
around
you
nother church of Christ ··that spoiisors
and seG what iB happening! Got your
a big campain fol? Christ II They q\~ote.
Bible and quietly
reau the book of Acts
from a letter
they have f~6fo an: elder •
for a starter.
Throw a.way all this .dein the Mayfair, Church of Chri·~/t in ,
nominational
terminology and -or~._...n.iz-atioHuntsville,
Alabama~ "Our deacons misnal junk and get back to ··the Bible pla.'Y).
sion committee has included in their
o.~ congregational
independence,· preaching
budget request fo:c next year a fifty
the gospe 1 and establita.ng
c§hurches ••
dollar rnont:nly 0011.tribution to your

that work according
11
authority.

to New Testament

YOUTHMEETINGS
Jiub
b..9~, ~e1gs :t3roq,_d.w..?-~
~J.?_tjn ~ ~· ..
11
Mka.e plans now! L2t 's a·1,"Gendthe youth
rally
in Ifonrri t (Texa8) l'ccrneber 18 and
the youth meeting
at Sherwood. Church
1
11
in Odessa ('I exas) ]ccernber :20-31.
.
.
]j)ut.h ~ at ~akc_ ;r~~n
(Te]S££)
"Laf~t Saturday 15 Junior-senior
hitsh
school boys and girls
from Lindlae attended the fourth e.nnual yo11th ·rally at the
.Lake Jackson Church of Ghrist."

of the speech Department-at.David
Lips.comb Colle:::,e, Nashville,
Tenne ..s~e will
be the keynote speaker ~rt the first
annual ~udwcst Church of Ghrist Youth
Conference tomorrow and Sun.day at Indiana State Colege. 11
Youth Camp, Chattanooga,
Tennessee,
·November 29~ 1964 from Lakeview Church
11The Central
of Christ bulletin~
Church
will- sponsor a Ch...ristian Youth Camp .. .
ae;ain this ;icar..
According to the Bryan
Street
bulletin
J:V:lay17 this camp io a
WOT'k of the church
• ; • 11
- • •

Lu12,hockl}ro~dtf:iy J3ull~tin., .~nuan
"~Youth
onnnittee has TI1';)~ several ti:mp8 now:i.and tho 1966 plans ror
~}:n_g E.f~
(Jfou?ton) B21lletir1:
the youth pr.Q.gra.n will b~ announced in
by Geo;rge T. Jones:
"A few weeks ago
one week,
iu:e you ready for the retreat,
while driving thm .gh North Texas we en- • .youth gospel~meeting,
personal
work.class
countered four or five highway billboard
mission trip,
etc? 11 Why_not a y~~th ~.
signs advertising
Eight Days of Decision •.
vouth elder
etc?
uive i,nom time.
C luch
J. - - ' "
'
At first
we th0ught it has something
to do with Billy Graham. Aft.er passing
Anson rrexas Letter~Invitation
the second. or third we saw the likeby the youi~gpeop°ie7:rthe
Anson Ch~r~h
1,.css of Jimmy Allena , ,l2.,t9r, readof Christ to a giant youth :r:ally.
1his
i:n;?; of the t campai8J.1.11 in the east~rn
Owas to be followed by a lak~sido
"crosss
klahoma edition
of the Christian
Gb.roburning."
I don't quite get this cross
nicle we learned
that the camp:ii_r,nha~3its
burning_ ,bu~ine s s but it i sn' t new. 11he
Steering Co:nmittee, Coorinnting
CommitKq K1ux K1an has bt~0m doing it for many
tee~; eico, and.that
a three day youth
yeaI.'Se
1:-all)' will irnr.1eidiately
prE:cede the campaigno ti
- DECKER~ The Christian
Qhurch
'.:).
has Mts-eion~J,
Benevolent
and EduNew York Cl-J..Y) nA n3,tionwj_de youth
cational
organizations
to exe,., rally will be-held
··in New York City A-o..cute tho work of the church; the
; Gu.st 10---24 ( this in 1964 -1.13"
) sponchurch of Christ does not." (li'ph.
• sored by the ✓ashint;ton Heig~hts Church
4~4
- 2gl0 - 3~21)
of Christ"
Sor:1e 800 ymJDg people are
expected to attend t~1is rally to meet
and a.iscuss various
1,robleras. of youth
BENEVOLENTORGJUTIZATIONS
inthe
20th centuxyc
The rally will be·
under the direction
of Howard U. J.ohson
It seems that jrotho~ Decker did not
minister of the Washincton Heights cong~ecognizc the so-called"
or_ph~1 ho~es" "
:reg2,tion 0 Various figures
l1ave b-cen
•
among us as 11benevolent
orgam ..z~tio1:1s,
invited to attend tho opening of the
-because there wer~ s_everal of tn;ern in
rally,
including Dr. Martin Luther
·e·xistcnce when he wrote this in 1944 •
. Iting.
In order to accormnodELte the large
Perhaps,
beca1: e of. th~ other. o~~ninumbers., the f ncil'i ties of the nearby
za tional
maclnnery in 'the Chris t,lan
Baptis·t .Church ..has 1-Jeenin co_1tact with
Church he did not thir.J<: of the orphan
... the Washington 1 e:i.ghts Crrurch throu.gh
homes as organizations.
• • contacts
made tlu·ough the Herald oi • ~:ruth
Dif;est.
MISSIONARY ORGANIZATIONS
1966 ~

0

routh Conference,
..dic1nag ;_..._,.:"Dr
Carroll
0

1£E-:g~
Eaut~, .l.~

B, Ellin,

director

Unless

it

has gone out of business

we hc1.veat least one missiona~J organization dm operation,
the sole object
of which is to do that which God said
for the church to do - proach or teach
the ~,ord. ·1rhis organization· is 'called
"Gospel· Pres's."
_\4henit was ..or~nized •
those who were -responsible for· it_s •beginning said ·that they would'not solicit
money ~mi.· churches but th.en the policy
was changed and a· statement from brothe:!!-Patil Hunton, Vice President of the
organization,
made this ·appeal~ "You
will agree that preaching the gospel to
ever·:/ crea ttire in our gcmemtion is the
most- urgent challenge we face.
We
must· also 6ou~-ritthe cost and make the
Lord's dollars rro·a··s "far as ·possible ,
We can reach 1,000 individuals
thrc1J,gh
the enormous· circulation
··of the '·nntional magazines fo:r only $L 7}. 'I1o reach
the p·a:ne tilililber with a postal card~ the
postage, tl~e printing and typing would
cost- at least ,$'60. In our fall campaign we are as.kine; every congi'ega tion
to give the .fith Sunday contribution
·{n·October,
or give all over regQlar
expenses ono Sunday in Octolb r. If an
anr1ouncement is 1n6:de·,,dt:r enthusiasm
for this work every Sunclay for three
W"C:eks
·before tb~ ·Contribution
is taken,
the results wi~i be overwhe~rr.ing •. It
would help us 'ver:y rrruc~'1
if you would
,,JY.ite oi call and tell us what you will

EDUCATIONAL
ORGANIZNCIONS
.
• ..• ~~..
.
It ~s hardly necessary to say t:b.at
there· ~re educational
organi~ations
now
being :suppo'rted by· churches to "execute
the work of_the church" as brother Decker put ita
The number of churches that
support the college from their treasuries arc legion and they are growing.
Church'Co:qtributions
t.2, Collegosg
"Another matter of faith involved is
the right andresponsibility
of the
church to support. ·the teaching of the
word of God-. tr:ie word of God i.s taught
in tho Chris-t.iari schools.
To the degree and expense that the word is taught,
churches may underwrite the.t expense
by church contributions.
If this point
will not stand, by the same token

churches must withdraw their support
from all the Bible-chairs
that are maintained in several public colleges rand
universities
tllxoughout
the nation."
Brother Rox A. Turner, Page 89, Lipscomb
Srping Lectures.
Brothe1:· Batsell Baxter said in his
speeches at:Hillsboro
Church in ¥ashville
which sp9eches were published·' in tract
formg "Actually, the church has depended upon these schools for many years
to play a major· role in the training of
preachers,
elders, teachers,
and others.
19.. it not right tha.t the church should
provide the funds for the training
of
its own leaders?"
Church §uppo_rt ~of ColJ..e.@ -from
tho bulletin,
January 25, 1960 of the
Charlo:t ..:te Avenue Church in Hashvillc,
1'ennessee ·the following is takeng "Next
Sunday Is the Day to Invest in tho I!\i".;.
turo of God's Children.
rhe entire
contribution
next Sunday, the 'fift
Sunday' of January, will go to tho cause
of Christian Education a:t fuvid Lipscomb
College.
This special contributions
was
set aside by·the elderls of Charlotte
Avenue on behalf of the ·college because
it is felt that a sound Chrii;:_-~ianeducation for the boys and ·girls of today
i:J necessary
if the church is to grow_
and prosper in the years to come. One
objective of Lipscomb is to ho1d up
Christ as the example to follow in every
field of activity
-- in elementary schools, in high schools, in .coll-ege; as
well as in later life.
ChriGtian youth
is worth the cost."
After reading the above. no wondl'er
we read in a late' edition (1960) of the
Encyclopedia Britanica
the following
statement made by brother Horvel Young,
gospel preacher and president of Pepperdine College.
In writing about the.
".
marvelous growth of the 11Church or Christ"·
during .the past years he says, "More
than 7,000 students were enrolled in 16
colleges operated by the church~!I_ (]Page
_162)
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6. DECKER~11The Christian
fellowhips various
in their activities,

Church
denominations
leaving the

impression that all are brethren;
the church of Christ does not."
(11 Joh 9-•ll
Gal. 1 g6-10) but
·they do nowo
Due

to lack o·f spac

1I

a 11_d each spoke on Unity of. Christmas•

..

must simply

1:cfer· to some of these.
have before
mo an annou....-1.cement
from the Avalanche

JournaJ.~ daily newspaper of Lubbock,
c
,.It .aY'..nouncosa meeting ~1hich
six pl'ec:{chers were to speak on 11Distinc'bi ve Doct:dnGs of .Great Denomination."
'I'ho:te was Q Cathoic,
Lutheran, Dr.
Clovis Chappell (J\'Iothodist), Baptist
Presbyterian
and 1);-;~ Carl Spain of ti10
Texas

p ...
:~L-"'-,'I r"' - ·
..... J... ~.
~

c·Lu-T,?TC'T
-

UU

t:

••• --

'I'his does not sound like the C1eon
Lyles I knew 15 years ago. But he has
ohan§'Cd in many ways. Fifteen yearn
ago he spoke out with conviction against
church supported recreation.
Now ho
preaches.for
a church that sponsors such
things as talent shows,, a church which
has in its bui.lding a kitchen and fellowshiP, hall or banquet hall that can
accommodate 200 people.
A church which
rents out its parking lot and sells
subscriptions
to its paper.
I am really
not surprised at his compromising associ~tion with there religious
leaders of
denominations.

In th0 bullci;in from Ri vr:)rsidc
chur0h of Ch:r:ist in Wichita, Kansas
I have an article
by bi..-other Frank
-the :preacher, Robert Moyers, commento
Lilly.
I appeared in the Firm Foundon the "Exodus Plan,"
:project of a
ation July 3, 1962. Brother Lilly wrote~
Midland 9 1.£exa,s church of Chl'iot.
I
"During the A-.C.c. Ledtureship I attenddon't think.any more of the 'plan than
ed a class being·taught
by a man who
Moye::cs c1..oos
, but for a different
reawas endeavoring to slow the re:)..ationson, Here is b.is comment~ "I confess
ship between ChT.istianity and psychology.
+,.k1, t it
bothers mo to read a load paIn-his classhc exhorted preachers to
'ragro.ph that all these people arc going
preach more about Christ, his goodness,
to New ,Jer,sy to establish
a _church as
his greatness and less doctrine.
He
if the chur-cJ.1were not there at all
said it is far more important to emphabefore, the. southerneTs camE.~. This
llize :the Dan than it is the plan.
He
betrays the deop-seate~ feoling of
also said he could attend.a
sectarian
these Texano that"the
church' of God
meeting and·: join right in _and fellowship
orJ. this earth is E1ade up of exactly
them in their singing with their instrutpe number of pA:r:-sonswho can -be countI!lontal music and stili
not qndorse them
ed .-nn ·ch~Lch of,_c[lYid rolls~·-- Somerset in that which they were doi:qg. I asked
. him .how he could fellowhip a thing and
Country ~n New Jersy undoubtedly has
Ctrristia~.an~,Baptist-churches
(both
still not endorsG it. ·He did not answer. The worst part of it all,.:-there
a-t •least ..:insisting
on Irmnersion), Preobyterian:B 11ei;;hod~st, Naza~ene, and_many were some preachers tnore who were drink.ing it down. -I asked one of tl1em after
moro (," :i;·ot.her J.1eyers thinks Eaptist,
one of the classes if he, _agreed with the
Methodist ·and others are also· churches
man and he said he heartily
endorded
of q-\:iclo Jfoycrs h.1.s gone farther into
-,. th~ denominational camp than most of tho _it all." . , This is one of "our"_. schools
that.is
turning out pre~chers •.
_·.,lib_e:c~l p;renchors, but just giye them
-· • :time c He9. 0,long with Carl Ketchersi_de,
._.Another preacher, Wayne·Poucher,
• • 1 Leroy
Gn:rrett, and a few others make·
momher of the church of Ch:rist, spoke
·up.the Yanguard of the digression.
Oon the David Lipscomb College Lectureship
thers 2,r not •far hehindo
in 1965. In 1964 this ame man spoke on
the Ninth Annual Georgia Christian MisI have bGfor0 me articlGs and
sionary Rally, which was conducted by
pictures frori two Little Rock, Arkansas
the East Point Christian Church. And
newarapers
showing Cleon '"'Lyles with
the Pastor of the Pulaski Heights Christ- on and on.
ian C11u~chand Rt~ Rev~ J amcs E·.. 0' ConneSOCIALGOSPELBEARSFRUIT
ll, Catholic, as-t~ey appeared in a
"Church of Christ. Smithlawn supports
meeting of· the L~-·_--!;_e Rock Kiwanis Club

a

1

··T
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Service Center."
rrhe following is a
digest of an article
which appeared in
the Sunday edition,
December 15, of the
Avalanche-Journal.
Several congregations in the Lubbock area are helping to support this work.
"Formal open house ceremonies•.
were hcld<B1riday, night for members of·
the Smithlawh Church of Christ which
is providing the principal
support for
the Service·centcr
at 1013 Main.
nFamily· counseling sorvice, aid
to tho dovmtrodden, counseling and
help for juvenile delinquent and teenagers v,ith problems, a home··ror unwed
mothe~s, and other social services will
be directed through the Main Street
Service Center. 1 -A clinical
psychclogist and trained social worker will be
employ~d as soon as possible.
"As an exaL1ple of the work the center will do, interim financial
aid might
be gi~ren a destitute
family which has
·riot lived hore long enough to qualify •
for aid from the City County Welfare
Unit.
11

0vcrni'ght lodging might be :provided for a neec t family passing though
the area.
A:rl adoption service also is
to he operated by the S0 rvice Center.
The organization
will work with other
agencies, too, in helping rehavi~litate
alcoholics."

inevitable
happening.
When we decide
that we·do not need scriptural
a11thorithy for 0ne thing, even a thing that
does good, we ate opening a door through
which other and bigger innovations will
0000,
And how maey times have I heard
durii1.g the paDt ten years,
"We do a
lot of thingB we don't have scripture
for."
This is exactly what a Houston
preacher told me when I contended that
church support of colleges was unscriptural.
Now the real liberals
are showing
their hand and it is not a pretty sight.
Quite a few brethren who have gone along
with the benevolent organizations
and
Herald of Truth·are becoming quite disturbed now at what they -see. A1id well
they might, But they will go along with
the church support of colleges within
tho next ten years (I mean on a large
scale, there are many churches doing
it now) or they will bomarked and properly punished as many of us have been for
a long time.

I am fuappy to ,note that some influential
and capable meh are speaking
out.
Neither Rue1 Lemmons nor Eldred
Stevens could be classed with the 11antis 11 ahd they are quite concerned about
the.pTesent
state of affairs,
as the
following articles
by them show,

Brother Reuel Lerm:nonsin a recent
editorial
had this to sayg 11In recent
efforts to down anti-ism'
there has ben
to the point where a1most
A few ago about the only j_ssue most a loosening,up
anything goes. For example, deliberate·:;
brot:b..ren could see was orphan homes
brethren will note that in a matter of
and the Herald of 'I :ruth. The church
a few score ~onths we have gone -'board'
supported benevolent organizations
are
crazy. ' We doubt if the number of 'board'
without scriptural
authority,
and the
arrangements for various :projects over
,Herald of Truth has devided fifty times
the past 2,000 years has equaled the
more churches than. it will ever es,number of such arrangements created in
tablished,
but so many other unscripthe past five years.
Many of these are,
tural things have come on the horizon
at least, questionable,
They are not
in recent years that the orphan home
essential
for doing the Lord's work,
issue is a mere speck on the horizon.
and they furnish fuel for the fires of
Some brethren object and
This is once I honestly wish% could sectarianisa.
have a right to.
A complete disregard·
say I was wrong, hut some of us have
drives a wedge, and
been saying for years that these unscrip- for those objections
tural thins
would multiply just as they each will blame the other for splitting
the log.
We are not as carefull
as we
have. This does not indicate unusual
once were to do Bible things in Bible
forsight;
it is simply a matter of the
1
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ways.
Isn't
it t:Lrne_
for all concerned
to seriously
consider
the possibility
of finding
mutual ground, and the unity
that goes with that,"
Firm Foundation,
Feb. 1, 1966.

prospered
ou the first
day of the t.reek
at his home church•
• • has been junked.
We have developed aroa•wido and brotherhoodwide directories
and mailing lists
so that Cn~istia.110 may be solicited
dirnctly to make regular
gifts
and pledges
to other congregations
and works, by
passing
the local church and the local
eldm:ship.

Eldred Stevens bas somef.4ing to
say about the way the c~hurch is headed•
The lenght of his article
does not uermitqu6tation
will reveal
·things:

in

his

full

but a' few.exce;pts

feelings

''We speak of the scriptiu.ralness
of
our congregational
autonomy; however,
let a boncrcgation
try to exercise
it
ar1d see whati happens.
Watch how quickly
it is labelled and gets int0 gets into
trouble~
Se~er€:J,l congregations
have
re~realqd the'\pressufes
put 011 them to
include at le.r.,,st token contributiomtJ.to
various
works or else.
They must do such
in order that the.brotherhood
may lmow

about· these:

,,rr,he da::r of real independence and
digni t.Y of the local congrer,ation
is;
almost over.
Tb.ore has b0en so much , ,_
material
written
Ettid spoken. in defense.,
of cong.regatio:hal
coope'.ration that
most 9hurches can think only in terms

of coopercitivcwork;

.••

where they [itand.
Sorne who. reisted
the
pressures
suffered rather: 'tr2.gic conso .P/ congregation
sponsored a booth
qli.ences • • • Ono wo_nders if the average_ J
at a fair.
'l'hc cmtire cost was less
church among us enj'oys any ~grea,ter inthan ft,500, not one-fourth
of the ~oekly
dependence than the average congregacontribution
of the church.:
Great pains
tion within the denominations
•••
ll
';
and mych expense wdre expended to spread
out the cost arnong 'some twenty or thirty churches
so the.t there· could ho ,coWif.ti.1r
IS TEE SOCIAL GOSPEL
opE:ration and so that non.:.coope-rating
g.t:.'oups cmild be identified
and crit'foized • '··~ • ifl1e way~'that many 'wideI have do~lt ratheT extensively
awake' churches q_irthsfrong
leadership
with the 11social gospel 11 in )this tract
he..-ro- developed great mif:rnion progTam
Some may not be familiar
with that term.
with tho monies o:f· other congregations
,
is a bit :ddicul;ous
• -• • a local church
•W.oenmodernism U.11.dermiriedthe faith
cannot
. have a great gospel rncettng
of some ·.eminent leaders
in tho religious
any more.
It has been told that the day· worla. anti"they began denying tho reality
of B-r~c:it rn<r~tings is over.
However, if
of the vi:rgin b·irth of Christ,
the resurthat church"will
find.one Or tw0 more'
roction,
and,atonement, through the blood
cqngregation~
to cooperate.in
a ncam·of Christ, they began 'talking about Hreapa;:ign" . to beJinanced.
by _the cooperalizing
tho Kingdom of God now_..11' :
tiqn of many chli.;rches, the ;-_picture changes,
'I he. ohurch •bec:g,~e to them a 11th1s
'l1hts is :parti'iule"rl~
true if arrange. JAents are made for a,brotherhood
public.
world" afi'air
and could, they th.)ugh
1;:~~0.tiono Jinn to do -'the ballyh6od
and
··best,. serve .hu1:1a:nity by rrr::Lkingthis
handle the promotion.
Thiif auth0r
'·:•world a better, place f oT rna;n irt this
has recently
chocked ( to p1...~:t
if rrlildly)
life.
It ic important that we try to
to learn the .C-Of:Jt of :postage and promake the WO!t'ld better,
b,ut the pa:rt of
motional
commissions invol·ved in sor.ic
the church· has in this is to make ChrirJtians oi' the people.
If everyone in· A-t~hc
will-knovm. campaicns.
We arc traveling
social
ills
would
rapidly
tm~ard the need for turning
over .wor1cl were a Christian,
some tables
and driving
some money
be i:nsignificant.
Vh: don't make men
changes out of the terriple.
spiri_tually
better
by curing social ills 9
we cure _3oc.ia1 ills
by mn,kine men spi•ri11
tually
better.
This is the. work of tha
In rodent years, •the old-fashioned
idia of a Cl).ristian
gi vi:ng as he has -been church and any other task t;hat is sad11

1
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. dled onto it J:S a pros ti tut ion
os its mission.
. However, th~ iaea'became
popular
even among those who had not completely
lost faith in the Bible.
Denominational people have never understood
the
true relationship
of the church to man's
a~fttion.
So -- if the church has no
ssential
role il'l salvation,
then there
is nothing more importan-t- for it to do
than cl'ear slums, try to correct
social injustices
an(i incguity
and make
man's earthly
sojouTn happier o.nd more
comforta·le.
This led to- the church
supported: yoµth camps,·· recreation
centers,·· etc.
1

This practice
was confined to denominatiom1alisrn
for many :year·s and the
church of tho Lbrd lookCd 2.fter the
business
the Lord gave it. ,But.we are
prone to become affected
by ou:r:··sourroundings.
As time went by the idea
'
spilled
over into the church of Ghrist ..
Now it is a11 too common for chur6hes,
GOSPEL .ADVOCATE
versus

to engage in all sorts of saci~l,
recreational
and ec.onomic projects.
However,
my brethren,
f~nerally
speaking,
do not
engage in these thinco for the same re 8 _
son ~hat.others
do. They ~r~ using these
things as a come on; operating
on the
theory that they will cmtice the people out to church with pie and ping
pong and thoJ1 teach and convert them
But you do not reach a man's sould with
material
gimmicks, and .9- fellow who has
to be fed and plnyed with tog-et him to
the church buildinrc will quit coming
usually,
when the a:?eing and playing
stops.
. 'l1he Lord e;ave his life for tho ch urch.
'rlwre
is not one wo;rk that the
dhurch can do better
except preach the·
gospel and teach and edify the saint's.
If so, what is it?
-Did Christ die to
bring into existence
something to do
a work -that human organizations
can do
bett-2:r?
E'romi A . TRUTH TRACT,

FIRM FOUNDATIONON ORPHANHOMES

jOTH RIGHT - BO'IlHWRONG
Let this editor add a few word to whc'1.t Brother Wallace has written
about the
current ,controversy
b~t~een Lemmons and Oler.
tt is a rather
interesting
circumstances to note ~hat these two men are BOTH right ... anq. BGTH wror:ig. At least
that is our considered
judgement.
Lermnons is RIGHT ,in cop.ten.ding th.wt "anything
that can be done by the church as a work of the ch~rch should be under the: elders
of the ehurcg."
He is Wf{ONG
that such an institutit":1
as Tipton
1;in contending
Orphan Home, a secular
:.i;nstitution
whose operation. involve's both commercial and
agricult"'J.ral
practic~s,
as well as educational~
soc~al,. '1.nd recreational
activities, ·is prope,rly administered
as a pant of the work of the churoh.
"The work
of the church ,1inder the elders of th~ church" is right in form, but as Tipton
Orpalm Home operates
this pro9edure is.WRONG IN FUNCTION.
•
Gayle Oler, cm the other hand, •is eminently col;.'rect is contendi11g that the
operci.tion and rnaintenance,of
an institution
like Boles Home is no part of the
,church,
is not.a work of the chur.9h, and should exist under a Board of Direc'bors
not "under the elders."
This is so .ob:voiusly true as to be undeniable,
Oler's
position
is that Boles Home is a "service
institution"
which. sells
i'ts ervices
to individuals,
other organizations,
and churches in exactly
the sam~ way as an
electric
company, a hospital,
or a ·building contractor
might sell services.
Wi
believe
no thinkint
and lmowledgeable
pers.on could fault
such a position.
But, Oler's position-being
:trlle, Boles has no. right to solicit
or accept or
accept contributions
from churches!
So, w:hile Qler.'s institution
is.1 right in form
itr is 'WRONG
IN FUNCTION. · And that is what the fuss is all about.
Jlf both Lemmons and Oler will get the practice
of thei-r institutions
in harmony. with teaching on the subject,
peace and_ unity would prevail,
"li-ke the dew of'·Hormon, that
cometh down upon the mountains of Zion. n And, mirabile
diet-µ! botrt'of
them would
find themselves
instantaneously
and thrilling
harmony with their nanti" brethren!
F,-,:Y. Tant
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mlEWINGA F.EYIEW
ONE. M. LACUATA'S
PERSONAL
P..HONOUN
"COLLECTIVE
WORD"
-"YOU".
t.Bro. TI}.M. Lacuata have been contending that the personal pronoun 2nd.
person word. 1'Y0UfT:Ln his Thesalonian
passages is a col+ectiv~
!!..9r4,. I sti:ongly
deny_ t:bat'~ REME.[vffiER
THAT THE DOER O]i1 1l1HE AC'I'I0N IS TEE POINT OF ISSUE ANTINQT
HOWTHEAPOTSLE PAUL ADDRESSEDTHE CHURCHOR THE CHURCHAND CALLEDTHEM? BRE~
THREN? YOURSELVESAWDPOINT TC THEMAS YOU. . I REPEAT THNI1THE DOER.b:B TBE ACTIONIS THEPOINT OF ISSUE"
1

Paul is considered
the 1st. person speaker and may call
or
to 2nd:; person whether single person or many individual
persons or a collective·
organization
as YOU. l?aul called and addressed Titus or
Timothy as YOU, Paul called or addressed coll-ectively
the Thes~alonian
church,
_"Grace be u:ntOYOU" ( ~rhes_,;,1g1) Paul called and addressed a plurality
(more
·_than one chu.rch). of churches, rnro the churches of Galatia", (Gal. 1 ~1). Faul
was simply addressing
the the evangelist(Timothy)
or the church, or churches, and
there is no such any action involved between Paul (1st per. speaker) and the
.2nd, per. being spoken too
The Apostle

·point,. or address

0

}?ro. Lacuata h{iv~.bcon insist~ng
there are about·. a thcrusand words 0 Youn
pels that does :·N()T·refo~·'to. the church
John 8 :44, "Yq_u.:_
are of :your father the

11
the plural
you 11 is the church, and·
in the Old Testament or in the Four ·Gos- universal
or local.
Christ ovon said in
devil" P and the word"yo~" is _E1otthe c.hurch'll

that

What is important to consider in this disous~3ion is WHOdoes the ACTION.
Is {t the cmrncH COLLECTIVELY,,or iru it the INDIVIDUAL CHRISTIAN. Then we come
r·_:to the receivpr
of the' ACTION;, WHOis the receiver,
or recepient
of the LOVE&
•,j:y00DNESS. No~ we have been discussing
the subject
of church benevol_ence with
.:~··bro •. Lacuata and try to fugnore:::all these important ma,ttcrs in our discussion.'• I know and I believe that the words "brethren" 9 11yourselves 11 , 11irou 11 are insepa:ra.blo, and arc christians
being instructed
and they are not unbeliovero 9 or .alien
sinners •. Now to illustrate
here belowz
THE P_0INT OF · ISSUE IS Nor 1rIHS
'PAUL ffl"

~

11
-~ ADD:fi.ESSING
I HE HIDIVIDUAL CHRISTIAN ~ ... YOU to

PAUL -

-

1
"'" ADDRE:SSHJG
I1lill COLLECTIVECHURCHAS

~

Til10THY.

..... Y01[__
to THESALONICA.

PAUL - - ,,. ... AJJDRESSINGG0LLECTIVELYMORETHAN ONE CHURCHas-: YOU GALATIA.!

BUT THIS ONE IS THE POINT OJ?ISSUE~
WHO:,IS THE :DOEROP THE: ACTION OR WHOCARRIES ~2BEINSTRUCTIONOF PAUL.

(Is it

CONGPJ~GATIOHALLY
( CQLLECTTV"ELY)
or -the HIDIVIDUAL CHRISTIAN;

LET US TRY THESE PASSAGES
g

1 Coro 16~1~2RSV- _1~.QH OF JQ_Uis to :put something aside and store it up ••• "
1 Thes. 4:4 RSV - "EACH ONE OF YOU know how to take a wifo for himself in holiness".
1 Thos. 5~15RSV ~-•"NONE(NO_Q~)OF~YO!]repays evil for evil •• ""(Lacuata 1 s passage)
Now bro. Lacuata do not believe
that the "EACH", or the"ONE 11 is the DOER OF
the ACTION~ but insist and contond that the "YOUl! i's the COLLECTIVECHURCH1rHAT
Wr8-atDOES th? ACTION; rrIIBREF0~ A~CO!lDINGTO 111!1, (a) ev~K:J. l_Q,9.§.1,
c11,urch must con~:~
eve
Sunday into an H1TERC0NGREGAS:l0NAL
TREASURY; (b) that the ch~h
COLLECTIVE,
JUUr:.;;t
__lgiow ho,,,r~.2. take §_,_'IJ]lfu. c that there are 190<11 churcpes £:i_g~ill,ng each pther l
Remember, there
but are blinded

are wise creatures
that look or see sharply
by: the light or at dayligilt ! !
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at night

or in darkness

2ndo Person

1st" Person
.

Spoken to

S1x;!aks.r__

J?or ze~,rera.1. :y2:ars no\i~/ 1>;•~ havE~ been engaged ·with bro F}usebio M" La.cuata on
the subject of chu:.rc:h.tenevoler..ce"
lb has been contending
:that the local: church
from its -CI'8aslr17 is rcsponsi.ble
.:celie-•ir:5.ngthe ]_Ubelievers,
or tho "all men"•
To justify
hi;:;; po?:i.tiur::. th,::..~·;·
the c1ru:c.h or ccmgr0gat:Lon· is responsible
pf relieving
"all" J)ou_pl.:;of t}.:t; ·wc::.:'lc\).~L:.k2:t:~-t_,qf tb.12 church yr11ich is also responsible
exi.
:proaoh.:L:ng the G:.i:>~0:~I
of Ch:ci_st to 112IJ. ors-2.tux·esu? or· 11all na-t'ion" 1 he contends
11
the.:f~ Tne 2n:].," ~Y):r·a :~z}:.'.'s::rna1
:9rcx.ou.n _,
Youn is a local chu:r0b or congregation
that
clces thG ADJ:IONCi~)=!.J.s-::::-t:Lvci2.y
0:'c
th:..:.;;:L
:)e:.:rries
the
:Lnstrv..ction
of
Paul.
9

One···of-i.1-tij<:;
J)assages -tlla,t he u.sG~~as ·G:roof to prove his contention
is 1 Thessalonian 5~,:5nsv~
,
f c)::-wh:Loh we T2,/b ~--~
.
.
0
II S1i:l-i• fi'i'"· [JT-n ~i-~Y•' c,,l
y,,u,.." ..:
pili.L,
,~,:)l\.1
,-s··J!rrrt
T,10~'
EVIL $ B1JT .r\ ~11WflYS
SEVIT
• ..L'..J.J.:J J.. .dh:J.
.!~:::,~,--~'.:
.,,__;;~,
.;;,_:.,;';;.,
' \ • ...t,•,
11.
J.
.i.!.i-~ TO DO UV"0D TO
ONE ANCYLIE:H
.P/'TDTO J.:!:..:L,•' BTo" I..acu":,ta do NOT beli.eve that the "NONE"(prohibi-G.i''l'O ~.. NO ON:iJiu t~·1.9 02.i•rfor or cb0:c of the cCirnnand,. not to repay evil for evil~
I have l--,~,An -~·"',tc-rc1 in°· ·?0 t1,y-,v 7:~r:-<+ ;:>.......
,...,0:\t:'.•Y~l
,reqyc.<
-~1-1ee"west::i-v,•l-ed'_'fight.;-i--\,.,JI
on
•...,, ...
J
.LJ.-4:S
this ::)assa~;,2 that tbe • 11 0m'.~t1 cJ~' ~~h.:?11IirvT;!ffOlIB:i (individual
member) .fa NaI' to repay
evil for ey·i1;) In, othc:r.·; Yrords 9 EV'i\RYONEJor EACH mm of the members of Thesalonica
church .nr.rnt not J~·e11a,2'e·viJ.. ·foj~• e-:ri.1 )" "out HE or sr-re.1,0r EACH o:NEmu.st seek to •«~-;_}Jn
1
good to mmanother an_d.to alF"
D1e::'ofore:: 1 Tb.es 5 ~ 15 is j.119:iv~~ual 1Eapplication,
It id NOI1.a collective
or con~gationr.l
ACTION using its treasury
to relfeve the 11ALL" crea tm:ts -of tho wo:-.~J.d
~
1

kl'-,"~·

...

U•JJ..,.

,: .~

1o~...

·l,.J

-~.

1

'
..........

J. ...

.i-·~-11-.)

'-'

>

_c.;;.u_..

t..-'J..J.-U

0

)...J.,.I..

_

_,,

,

•

~

1

~.J. .. V

,

·-,

,J

And if b~coa. lHCTd,ta
rsfunes
to ad.:i11:l
t that the NONEor NO ONE is the DOEROF
the ACTION1 e;:u:Li1oon:tondsths;-c ,J:;~_1e
pJ.u:r~J. nyou 11 is the DOER OF THE ACTION, then
the
pas saga 1:/ill be wIOU P2}?AY_;_:;
TIL FOit .t•1nL" ~- 2.nd ce-::'fad.nly THIS IS THE DEVIL'S roCTRI11EU
See ··t.hat none of you my brothrt;n ·will follow the wrong argumentation
of
,,,_,.,/)• T+n :0ur c..eba·
., •
1-·,..
h'e emp1,l,Cl,1;1ca~,,_,..,. i1 y sai ·a , -'...t2.cm2;-~9,
....
e
:1..n
1<..a-G2..c.i:cuan
2.,
1.ew
years
ago
b ro,, ·-,0
9
that)10 will chJ...
11engo me ar1yw::~11r,o
in the I}tiglish :~:u10s.:·
onan1)8.ssage, but
0r 0~-r·
I firm.ly bol:Lt.:r.rothat he is· no1; on1y gra,IT.maticc,lly ·wrong but -he is spiritually
and
script1J.rally
WRONG
X!
T-

••:,•

,....

:n:ml s,.:.:.ci.in 1 Cor c 16 ; 2, 11Ls~ .§:Y'2.r:J.Q;Q§..9f X£.1llay by him in store ••• "
11
1, th,3 .:-:toU
Acco:ro.ing 't·o I.e.ct1.c1tr
hero is tho ccngrcgation
or church that does the
ACY.HON
of laying by ~HM in store" (Note the ·word, HHIM") So ho must be thinking
there must bo an Intercongregation2.l
Treasucy for the local churches!!_
Brethren,
see. that NONE (NO CJ~TE)of you follow Lac·.1ata! ~ EVERY011EOF YOU;must "'r.URN
AWAY
FRQI\1TifilivI''-(Hom 16 &17~,,·J
8)
- 20....,
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Again Paul said in 1 Thes. 4g4, " That ~ach ~ .Qi Y.O;]. know how to take'.,ai;
for HIM3ELF• ~ ..n (Note the \.lord, "himself'~Ir-·
t,p.e word"YOU" is the oolleptive
church or congrega,tJon that is the doer .Qf. t~ action here, then, HOWCAN THE ..,q,I,IDRCH
KNOWHOWTO TAKE A ·wrFE! !
-..

wife

1

Even if the phrase, "e.Ji-yone", neach one", qr "one" is not found in a· •sentence,
if I address a Farmers Club, or a student body (Southein Baptist Co!icge)tar in?tanoe, and instruct
them to woar a white uniform - saying, nyou JYflJST
WEARA WHI'rE1
UNIFORM·TOMORROW",
it is understood
that EVERYONE,or E4CH ONEwill carry the ins~ruction of we~ini a white u.nif orm. For how can the Club or the College ~tf:a.nooll~tttiliv'0
15~d'J"".-vtar
uni:fo~? 1l
'

Here is another insta.noe. The apostle :P~ul ca.lled and addressed the Galatt~n~
brethren
in Gal. 6;fRSV, " ~:ret,hre~, if a~~:ts
overtaken in any tres:pass,
J!Ol\~1)
a.re s:pi:d tual shou.ld rostorG him in a, spirit
of gentleness*
look to YQ\rr~s@)!q-}ef:rt,
~'. ;~<l 'he tem;pted.'' He.re, Pa;ul oallod them., "b:rett~en", but the ind.i:vi.d~l
:ts
inerb~eted, &Pd is the doer of tne a.oticm to :r~E.1t◊:t'@ tbfJ on~ whg t1:'q§p~ss.@$ a.pa, to
-,,:,
..!tlo,~kte ~~N~~l!" (pe,~f)
lest :lr~ (~) too be tempted.
~

I

Now I wanted 'to remind you brethren
that tho only :p:roo~~b~9:. 1-a,glJ.?l,ta.
§Q far
}1;?.,s
given are 1. Th~s. 3iH! 1 ·.tThes. 5~15 & 2 Cor,_ 9:12~2~, J\.nd r·want tg remipd, ?~~<J,
remind ·y-0,µ:·:"gD.in-,
-~·ij l ~l~ys
remind you· hi~. ,t~t~I'Ohtu•ch Workers Fe.U.owship11 wbj.Qp
until -·nowhe· i~ ,e\S'silent -J~.s,_a,:,tQµ,.b.
a1Joul-it• ·:Ee knows he cannot g,qfend .it~ Hi~
' ·own brethren do npt, pvetj ag1~~{w:X,thl;+;iuf~- Y~Elf ~ny o! them. , lt J§ net .\ft'Qllg' tg
remind lrl,~, Al ~h)(~gh h~:._:~A~q,,
i,1:~.
~l.~-a.lreap,y ~loe:ping ( S,;i.Jent) ie.-t 1-.Ptilt},i.i?WX'b
him, The apoetlo 'P~te~: aaicl., col!o~~ng the good things •he has'.-·:;saJd:·
b@f@i~--7\iQ "tl1e
:f~i thful b~et~n,,
','The~foro.,_ff i,~tcno. ~lwarf$ tq.- +1~nii?9i
you of· th~P~ tm..n~@, ·phoue;h
yau. -.owthem a.nd.Jii'e esta ..bll~-~~-4,,Jl'l ~ht(.'t.:-;t?UthJ4!t· ~;~u.
-h~..ve, :.Ct.·
...hirJc iJ ••;is.·.i';t.~.,p_t
as lo:ng as I am in tbis .b9dy to aro-use you by way of reminde:t:' c" (2 J:">ot
o ~1: 12=•13)
lm
..

t.

"'·,:·,I

•

,.

,-

, •

•

'

~

'

~

•

•

?(;)tor Sqid that. al though they alre.ady.?~~w. .iru;1:·➔~od tµi;ngs ..he ha.f? §gJd {lP,q ~i~
e~tablished
iri the Truth, he ·wanted·-to -reri4risf
them ·'so·' ;they wiJ.l n6t foi·got. after hi.s
departure
in this life•
He want them m6rci'to· be established
i.YJ. the Truth"
":'!·"•.:...
;,;;-~-\,.••• ,
,::..,·.- .~

.

,

?

•

>,·;.f;i\.._"I'· •

It is also for this reason -that l ~nt; ,to·o:•'.ro.µiiridthe brotherhodd ·that thf;;
INTERCHURCHWORKERSFELLOWSHIPo·f 't2-+0• Eusebio .MAI:Lacuafa. is wrong and sinful\',
He can nevo:r find· any P?.~S-~§0::·in;tfie:\lcriptures·that
the ch'\.U:Chw{th iiirn t~Q~q1J,.1JY
is· ros:pons.ible oi' relieving: ~11-men .tii-thl ·\Jorld,
He o&nn,"ot.fin(;i ':m\Y $G:Y:i:9tµ;p~tg

prove that the cnurch is authQrize:·_,:t~ent~rtain
(safigE1,
....,tli~n.) tnG "q~,:J.n.ie.n"
vi~i..to:i:~
members & non--mem.:berswho ~:r;e
,.NOT
;,lraEDY, or NOTO:BJECTOF J3ElNEV0Lr]N(11~1~
Ue,e:appgt
find any scripture. to) p:rove ~·tb~t- the ohu.rob is i;;q . ~'.Pent t tp mon~y for ?, ''FJJUil\'-®.LI.i
P.ttlnT'; or !or :tbe,)3tB;LE CJU~\ ,.Jie-,oa@(.'.)tfind any §OJ?i~tv..~ fgi tp.e Gh\ltCll tg b1J.i.,J.q.
maintain Md ~up:port human OX,\~riisertions, s1,1chas the GOSPELPRESS~
'BJBLE. C,H!ffR, ••
HOSPITALS,HERALDQF_!J-1RlJT),1~
CAMPAIGNFQR CHRl.S'rf ORPHJUfHOi'lES.JNOo
1 -- ll~ElftNATIQi~AL
Nr'C., ma, and oan never ~ind -~11i-~,of·1p;t-ure ;if tnes~ maP~~d.f: so~,i~i;.ies Ol' j.mrtiirn···,
tions a.re DIVINE ORGANIZATIONS.~
'·-:.

...

If. the

.

'

...

•

.

;,

·•f,i-'•;(:,,,

preacher ask thorn if baptism ts ossenti,al, to .:~ivei.t_ion,._:
Oh! they open their Bible very fast a.nd._they give w..anysd:r:i~tu.;r.is;, If th~Y ara ask
~f the church of Christ is the true church in the Bible 9 oh~' they can even memorize
~he passages.
But I tell you brethren,
if you ask to these libe~~l brethren the
.boo~ .ohapter and verse if the PBC or the Orphan Homesr 9r tho church s1,,1pported beneyolent :._:.Societies_are DMN.E INSTITUTIONS, you seq'thom ..Sl'-Tea-bi~gscanning the book
of THQI1ASWAJh"IBN
or J .D. THOI"'J.AS.
Or they will say, !fXOU_W/HT, I WILL ExPLAHF 1 a They
know they cannot find the scriptural
proof .in tho :J3ib1o that GODNA.DETHESE HCJlYl"JUf
s9CIETIES & INSTITUTIONS
that are mi~~
or SUCKING
the financial
resou..roes of
the.; churches! ~ LO~_ DIED __QNLY;•FOR;,
BIS CHURCH
ANDNCT FOR THESE HffilT.ANsocmIES '~!
denominational
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Here

another

is

:passage

that

bro.

I.acuata. gave as a proof that the church
is responsible of relieving all men in
the world.
"And the Lord make you to cnorease and
abound in love ONE TOWARD
ANOTHER,
and
TOWARD ALLMEN, even as WE DO TOWARD
:,
YOU". (1 Thes. 3:12)
~in~.- °Qr.~..,~~~-~a ~cant- ~~c tpe
'WO~ E10w
is··tne .church, and the wore!,
nLdV_Ert'·1s
• church 1 s money, and the word
"ALL:MEN"is all men without exception
like we preach the gospel to all men.
:But riote the phrase, "E\TEN AS WEDO
TOWARJ)YOU"
• Ny question to bro. I.aouata has been ignored many times.
I have
been asking him if PA"QL & Co. (we) gave
the Thesalonian brethren CI-IDRCH
MONEY
and gave al~o the "ALLMEN". J3ut until
now he is silent as a tomb. He lmows
he ca.11...'tlot
answer. Bro. Teofila Balagot
asked him this s~me question, and he
cannot answer it.
Will Lacuata answer
this in his next publication?·
I will
wait.
Or you please try him to ans,-,.ror
this question.if
you ever see ·him. If
he does not got ne:rv~us, he gets angry!

11

or "all menY~'
is ALWAYS
MEANT
and includes "ALL PEOPLE"
(pantas - L11 Greek - no exception, whole)
of the world, both SAI:N"'TS& ·ALIEN-SIJSmERS
•
That the phrase

"all

.

We claimed and sustained that:
( 1) That Paul as shovm in the context
of the 2 Thessalonian passages have teen
discussing

MORAL & SPIRITUAL OBLIGATION.

(2) That the DOER OP THE ACTION is NCY.r
the CHURCHor CCNGREGATION
~ollectively.
The doer of the action in these passages
are the individual
members - EACH, or mm,

or EACH~'0:NE,or ~'VE11YONE,or NO ONE.

(3) That "to do good" or ''to abound in
love" ,.docs. NOT ALWAYS IvIEArtr ·AN]) Th,YOLVES
MONEY
or church MONEY. Read 1 Cor.·13:3,
"If I give away all I have ••• but have not
LOVE, I gain nothing." .So LOVEis mo~, than
giving ones property or body, Read Hoh 12:
6, "For whomthe Lord lovcth he oha0tened".
From this two passage only, we le_am that
"LOVE" does NQT ALWAYS NEAN M01'1EY. The
1
word, "LOVE" and 1111
0 DO GOOD"is only presumed by Bro. Lacuata that this is tthu:rch
money!
(4) Tli..at 'the word "ALL" or "ALL MEN11

Now I will bring dovm here its. other
1 Thes. 5:15 passageg

"See that none of you repays evil
for evil, but always seek to do good
to one a..'11.other
and to all".
.Again, I would like to repeat that
to justify bro. Lacuata's contention
with·his liberal brethren that 1 Thos.
5:15 & 1 Thes. 3:12 arc the passages
that authori~od church uri..limited benevolence to •a.11 :p0.ople t they must FIRST
PROVEFOUR( 4) TJ;;IINGS:
1

(1) That Paul, as shown in the context of 1 Thos. 5:15 & 3:12 had been
discussing a.bout church money and/ 6r
chUl.~h benevolence - financial
obligation.

.

ALL MEN, or ALL CF.EATURES,or

includes

ALL.l~lTIONS,

•

THEREFORE{to s1.unup all the fore going
arguments that we contend concerr...ing the
2 Thesalonian
passages
that bro. Lacu.ata
used to prove his position, PAUL HADINS- .
TRUCTEDEVERYONEJP THEMEMBERS
OF THE

THESAL0NIAN·CJiURCHrro ])Q GOODAfID ABotnrn
IN LOVE (MORAL& SPIR...TTUA'.L)
N(Y.LDNLY
AMONG
THEMS!DL'!ES
IN TEESALON1CA
BUT .ALSO
TO ALL OR TO ALL :MENl1·

It Cft_NWal'
be that Paul had instru.Qted
the LOCALCHURCHto use its t:roasury to •
RELIEVE ALL MEN, BECAUSE~-'ALLMEN" ARE
1
NOl' OBJEC
r OF BEi'"'IBVOLENCE! I have con-

tended that this two Thesalonian passages
that bro. Lacua.ta ,has :presented·conoern

Tbat the DOEROF THE ACTION MORAL& SPIRITUAL Ollli.IGATIONFOR EVERY
love" or ''to folONEOF THEMN'CY.l:
TO REPAYEVIL l?OR.EVlLl
low that which is good", is the LOCAL ~ BD"TTO ABOUNDIN LOVE ONETOWAR1J
ANOTHER
CHURCH,
'CONGREGATIONALLY
&Q-OLLECTIVELY.
TO BOI1HSAI11TS AND IDIBELIEVER ...(ALL MENJ,
AUD TO IX) GOOD
ANDA130tnillIN LOVETO ALL
(2)

0

to do good" and "to

(3J;·'I'hat

•to do good" and "to aboUL-id MEN__rs ALSO TO;-PREACHTHE GOSPEL'TO ALL
MEN! !
Where. can ,you read the .Q}].urcl:1
~-

in love" is m~a.nt the use of money,_and
ALWAYS
INVOLVES
MONEY
- Financially.

lection

~

in 1 Thes.
: '-~:_.

-,~.:.,,
...

'•LI:

'..._:.;,_,

_an ··1r..ridels ·~

,i,12 & 1 Thes.

~

mcple

5~15??????????

Now get your Bibles and read Rom. 15;
Now the third passage that bro, E..
25-30.
Note the following:
Mo lacuata uses to prove that the church
or'congregation
is responsible of relie(1) "I go unto Jerusalem to minister
ving the "all men" of the world, is 2
unto the SAINTS" 1 (ver. 25a)
Cor. 9:1-2-13. He uses this passage be(2) nTo make a certain contribution
cause he finds· a :phra~e, which is also
for the POORSAINTSwhich arc in Jeru. found in. the two Thesalonian :passages 1 :'. .:salem"; (ver. b)
.
the "all". or tlie "all men" • We read.~: • ,·(3) "It ha th pleased them verily; and
their debtors they ar,;~. For· if the Gen"For the ad.ministratiop, of this sertiles have been ma.do partakers of their
vice not only supplieth the want of the
spiritual
things 9 the_ir duty is· alsooto
saints, but is abundant also by many
minister
unto
them ip carnal things. 11v27)
thanksgivings unto God., 13., W'nile by
From this ·Jo learn ·that_ the Jewish
the experiment of this minisibration
they glorifjT.
God for your professed
SAINTShave shared the Gentile SAINTS
subjection unto t}ire gospel of CJ:;..rist,
with spiritual
things - the gospel came
and for your Lj.peral distribution
unto
from Jerusalem, Samar:La ancl to the outer
them and unto al!_ fil.9,ll,11 (Y~)
·
. mo~t ·part of the earth"
Therefore, the
Gentiles
SAilifl1Snow must :pay or repay
(Note that the word "men"is not
the Jewish SAINTS,._
with carnal thi~_ofound in the original manuscript).
QUESTION: Did the. Gentil~ .saints [Macedonia,
Acaya, Galacia & Cq:r:inth) owed
The RSV, renders, "•e• by the gcnespiritual
things from th~ Jewish infedils ,,·•./',·
rosi ty of your c·ontribution for them
or unbelievers,
so that they can bo:--;ae _.,
and for .ell....
sJh,ers
recepient,
or can also share(~ the Q.~m:a,1,··
(relief funds) tho Gentile saints were
Before we di~cuss this passage, I·
to give?
1Uf9WERgNO. Therefore,
the
wanted to rem.ind you brethren that the
relief funds wcro ONLY fox the POOR SAINTS•
Jerusalem.church_had
experienced 3events
in J~rusalem who shared spiritual
things
or occassions that they were in famine
tcS',·the Gentile brethren in Asia.
or scarcity of food-0
. ( 4) "That •ye strive -Eogott.er with me
_E_irst,; .i.1133_A.D. following the
in your prayers to God for me (ver.jCb).
establishment
of th~·church in,JcrusaThnt I rnay he delivored from them that
..l~ll!.• See Acts 2 i44~46-; 4'.g32-35 r 6: 1-7.
qQ, nqt believe in Judea; and that my
__..· Tho second time that Jerusalem had
service which I have for Jerusalem may
;fj::>..~erienced anoti-.ier fdmine is a.bout
be accepted ·of the SAINTS"(ver.31)
45 -~LDQ See· Acts 11 :27-30 .• _This is
We learn from here that Paul asked
a famine ··throughout the province of
their(Romans)
help togQthor in :prayer
Judea, where _Jerusalem is oPe•.,ef the
that
he
(Paul) be w~live:req U,.9,.!Il
the
c,hu:}]ches ther:9 • ,
IDIBELIEVBRS in Jeruoalem, and. the gift
~he tbird is about 57.,..58
A.D. when
with him 12£
. .@,Qc
..epte~d }2y j;l\e rn~ .§.?-ints.
the 'apostlo Paul have stirred and ent..
in Jerusalem., Therefore, these reli~f
couraged the churches,. of Macedonia,
funds were NOI' intended to the fillBELIE~. ::.
VEFtS.,, contrary to the liberals views' 0
Acaya, Galaci~ and Corin~h to supply
the want~ qf the saints in Jerusc1lem,
Thon open again your Bible to 1 :-cor"
The context and correlations
..of .2, Coro
. 16 g 1-3 -~ · We read g
9:12-13, are Rocio 15:25-31; t Core 16;
uNow concerning the COLLECTION
FOR THE
1-3, and 2 chapter 8 & 9~ This·is
SAIN1rS
as
I
have
given
order
to
the
given as one who1-e·events -- supplying
1
ohurche·s of Galatia, even so do ye".
the wants in Jerusalem,,
In other words
the whole plan for the several churches
From this we have lE:arned that all
was to send relief funds to the poor
the contributions
from the churches of
SAIIHS in Jerusalem.
These,funds
sent
Macedonia~,
Acaya,
Galatia
& Corinth are
or to be sent througfi'';their
• selected
for
the
POOR
SAINTS
IN
JERUSALEM
91 AND
messengers were not· for the unbelievers~i
NOT FOR TJ;:E--~ELIEVING
JEWS! ?
i••

'(
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Then we come to 2 Cor. 8: 1~-4. Remember
"Now o-oncer.ning -the- collec-tion
for
that Paul had written the Corinthian
the saints, as I have.given order to
church a year ago - 1st letter
about the
the churches of Galatia."
1 Cor 16~1a.
needs of the brethren in '.Jerusalem. Now
You see, the liberals
cried and arin 2nd Corinthian letter,
he was stirring
gued, saying it did n9t mentj.on the
'tlµ.c
C0rintnians
to
give.
their~•
He 'Ttfd.S
word "ONLY'1 after· the word "_saint:~n, • -telling
them that although how poor are
therefore,
they said,-the
collection
tho chu.rches 'in l'~cedoni~. and Acaya, they
are·also
for the all men or ~bel~evers!
gave according to their ability.
So ·he
sa~d, :you Cor~-~:_chfansalso must give,.
Now let us read: verse .·2:, 1'ilrpoii• the
first
day of the week let evel,-ry one of
;,nthat ·,now c;:i.t. this· time your abundano~
yqu lay by him in--stofe. n Ymi ·notice
may
be~'a supply for their want, that their
the word 11oru.y" is not fou...-r1d
after the
abundance ?,lso w~ybe a supply for yo11.r
wopi "week'\ so according
to their line
want,· 'tha t there :maybe equality" • {1r.1·4)
of' reasoning,
we can assqmble and worship any other day except Su.~day - the
In'the
9th chapter. verse 1·, Paul had
first
day of the week!
stressed
Corinth's
obligation to give··
.
.b
le
d
tt-.r:it
- . C
their
sha:re
for
the
poor sa.1nts.
• So he
some 1i era o argue
1 or. 16.
o
•
h.1ng tl 10 minis.
• · t ering
·
.
;,
_
n f
J
sa1·d , nF
... or a..,
'touc
1- 3-_is an emergency ca,:>e .or erusa 1em.t the.'"" • t::-, ·t ·,... ,..
fl
f
v/hether it is emergency or not,' the
to
-. t>=>atino' 111 l~ ..,ulpkner
. ,ouCs ~rthI!l~.
t•
-r.1or TEE oAil'Il1S o wri e
o you.
1au • ew, orin
1s
0
11
Lo~d, s a.a
Y co ec ion are .tt d.
• •
• in abundance
and had stirred
and encourage
Granting that this case .is an. emerthem to give 9 according to what they
gency case, do they mean to S?,Y that
have, willingly.
Remember that Paul had
there was no Lord I s day contribution·
not in mind about helping the ill'l'13ELIEVERS
BEFORE and AF'.rERthe time of 1 Cor. 16:
in Jud'ea or Jerusalem.
•
1-3? :Do they mean that this :passage.·
So in verse 12, he reminded them that
is not binding to us today? If not,
the work or "administration
of this service"
the~ try to ask the specific method
(ministering
to the saints) will prod.Yr~;,
for the church to obtain its financial
a very effective
result,'
that is, if the
resources?
Ask the liberal preacher.
Coririt.h .o:mrch will try.
This is a test
Those liberal
brethren
that say tbat and expEfriment .if they will only try to
1 Cor. 16~1-3 is an emergency case and
give their liberal
contribution
to them
is Nor binding are those CHURCHES
now
(Jerusalem)
and,also -to others (elsevhere)
engaged in'F.E:NTAL BUSINESS, SELLING &
In other words , t:r-~c~rinth church would
BUYINGwith GAIN, SELLING CAKES& Tl.Cl
this·_
KEIS, CHARGINGPAPJCTNGLOTS & CHARGING only try to give their abundance,
tt5· the .Jewish saints in Je:ru--,
STUDENT
OR PEOPLEWHOM
THEYTEACHETC, ministration
FOR THE ClilJRCH(ES) TO FINANCE ITS •WORKS• salem and other saints elsewhere will not
only produce effective
result such as~
Besides, I wanf to emphasize to the
brethren that 1 Cor, 16: 1-3 is Nill the
( 1) "The administration
of this ser-: •
authority
for the church(es)
to sup- • vice no±: only su:pplieth the ·wants of the
port~- preacher.
The authority for
saints, but is abundant also by many thanks~
the churche.s_ to support directly
a
giving unto God" - apnl,i.f:d .iQ.SAINTS --~- ::-:preacher in the field is 2 Coro 11•:·s,
(Flll:ff6, Ne:Eintended for saints elesewhere;
and a church to support a preacher is
( 2) ~rhe recepicnts
will glorify
God_ .1
PhilQ. 4~15-18.,
(in the church - Eph.,3 :21) foi, your pro~
.
fessed subjection
unto the gospel of Christ",
Now back to 1 Cor. 16:1--3.
The apo(:z) "And . ·t· • • • • (·
+
• st r-u.ct e d th
· d.1v1· dua l mem- J_ J . )
by neir prayer
.• in the fai vh_11Stle Paul 1.n
. e .in
.
berc of c · th (l t
f
). - as. 1 ° 6' for you 1 which long after you;i. °
b ohir:-n. c•et· evecy ..hone O you··
I_ am NOT saying that the collection
from
t o 1ay y
m in
ore•.. • w, tom;;:,
oever
th· ese c_hurc h cs are in
• t ,ended ,or•_t o be given
·
th
•
Ye S..hall ap Pr ove b y your 1e-r; ers,
~m t
th . • t
t
'
•
J
l
·11 I se,,.,d
•
o ot er sain s e 1 sewhere ban erusa
em'
WJ.
....._ t o b ring
.your._1 1.b era i·'t
1 y
•
unto Jerusalem""for the poor SAINTS". sain 8 "'
·- -·
0
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•
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But I said, the test,
or experiment of
this administration
of this se1.1Vive
which is the ministering
to the saints,
has the same effect
and applies not only
to Jerusalem saints but also to other
saints elsewhere.
If Corinth church will try to send
her abundance to other saints anywhere
the effect will just be the same. It
W!lll produce many thangsgivirtg
to God
and glorifying
to God and praying and
showing their profess subjection
to
Christ on the pa.rt of the RECEFIENT
POOR SAIN.rs• (tJNBELIEVERSNill INCLUDE]))

Now wo have to stop ___
on this point on
church benevolence.
:-Remember that the ..
li bcral brethre:r/
contending" for the
UNLDITTEDCHURCHBENEVOLENCE,
and we :
are OPPOSE to this liberal
teaching.
The- point of issue is not the INDIVIDUAL·OB~IGl\,T!ON to 1JNJ3ELIEVERS. We·are :1'00 %,
agreeable with the lib_ei--als that ohris•
tians are to help the unbelievers.

arc

Church :Benevolence is one only of
several issues or;Ambjects.
Some are
saying that the only .difference
between -·.,
11
the "conservative"
azjcl,::"H.bei:.a.1
brethren
is ab,\'.:mt "church mox:iey"• No Sire There·
are many issues,
and -·:to sum up a.11·, the
Bear in mind also, that when Paul
o:r:iiy di-fference
is one - one is UNSCRIPwrote ssoond Corinthians,
Corinth church
TURAL•'i:i.r1d
the other is SCRIPI'URAL.
had not given anything for Jerusalem
.
poor saints.
The Bible is silent
as fJQr;~_;o
• 'r,ric_~·,' ·we'\~have debated the issue
on
. _as I know as to whether Corinth church
church benevolence with bro. Eusebio M.
_-i• sent its share to Jerusalem or not.
Iecua.ta. One in K:atidtuan last February
• B,ut>wbat we know, is t:hat Paul had writ1969 and the next was in Kabacan last
ten 'tihe chUJ:'Ches about the needs of .the
December 1969. And yet: he still
want
.:Poo:r:-/sa~nts in Jerusalem.
Notice a.11
to challenge me. He signed seveml·:p~othe ~'t)hr~i~:l'.~t£F..ing
to the saints"
position
o~ the-··sam:c su?ject and the coridi-.
or "for ~fL.ffi"ffl1'-":-?' This contributions
tions given were not favorable ··to bt,llh of
were never:·'in:tendf.:d to unbelievers.
us.
He sent the prowst tions through hi,s·
:. •• • ••
messengers.
He ·does 'not,<want to a_:ppear
There ~re· stro;g: evid.e~ce tbat these
so we could talk together and a¾~
th~
collections
sent t{lrptigll ,their messengers
.subject or propositions
arid conditions.
to Jerusalem are· only for,..the saints.
I sent him also 10 signed propositior.;f'but
It violates,
Rom. 15 :25-30-; :' •1 Cor~16i: 1~3 · ·.·he novcir s:ien them. Then he was,,.telling
2 Cor. ohpts. 8 & 9. such as·th()~Ge,ones.
to rnn.ny otliers- that I ;i.ost in tr.:e debate.
•

'

( 1). Paul said to Galacia'.:,

~

·.:··

.;,·J.•

You know hrethreh
C9ri~~11;Katidtuan
debate.

Macedoma & Acaya that the COLLECTION,
ARE' FOR_THE SAI~"TS IN. JERUSA~t;'· mi)ttf;,.'..,
'l1HESEGENTILES CHURCHESHADTO REPAY

AND GfvE-TEEIR CARNAL'0RMATERIALAIJ).
FOR TB!M (JEWISH SAINTS IN JERUSALEJ',L}c:&
WHOM
TIIfi!YOWEDSPIRITUAL THINGS• TlIBSE
GENTILE CHURCHESHAVE llEVER OWEDSPIR!TUALTHINGS FROMTHE UNBELIEVERSOR TO
THE JEWS THAT ])() Nor ·-BELIEVE CHRIST.
GOD, CHRIST, THE APOSTLES, OR PAUL·
IS Nill INCONSISTENT. ONLYTHE LIBERAL
BRE'l1BREN
ARE INCONSI$TENT. THEYBELIEVE
Alm TEACHTHAT THE CHURCHIS RESPOl\TSIJ3LE·
-·
OF RELIEVING.ALL:MEN,BUT IN FACT THEY
ro NCT IX) ITj FOR TBEY KNOWTHATALL MEN
ARE NCT OBJECT OF BE~JEVOLENCE!lTHl1-Y
WANTED
THAT THE LORDtS CHURCHWILL BE
LIKE THE RED CROSS OR SWA BUT THAT IS
NOT WHATGODHADINTEN.DED'FORHIS CHURCHS

-

what was·do::n.e in the
He made ~tatements and
had i(-::signed "'(7-)"
by pevera.l ·men of his
owti JJ:t'bthren (liberal)
sta.ti_ng that I lost
in_ t};l~. deb~ td ~rid >;ta,~ta_. won. Whyf I could
made 'J~he;s~~~: st~j;eme~f or, testimony and
have. ·everi' -j(L,lfi¢nibe:i;s here to sign that I
won a.nd.J1e i6s-i~, _:J~ha
t ldnd of f ou.l tactic
shows t1¥l:t
'll;e ·crieally lost in the debate.
And· you see, chg-has o~ly·about
6 members
from Kabacan .. church~· ~ihct heard the debate •

Ae

.A¥ain, ,,1e batce.<:L
in Kabacan in his home
place but l.indE!r·a hoµsc of some brethren.
You lmow v11ia't''
"he- said. the moment we ended
the debate? He said in Ilocano:

"Uray no OU11ftl11.figa na-abacac,
naibagac
met ti pudno" (Evon you say that I lost;
I have told you tho truth)
Thon I answered.
"Saanco figa imbaga figa nafigabaoac no di
ket ti kinapudno isu ti nafigabac". (I did
not say that I won, but it is the Truth
25 - that won" .... An admitance that he lost!!

you know what happened aftor
ou..r I(n.bacan dobate with bro. Lacuata?
\l.hen ho said, "Uray no cunam figa. na-a
baca,c 1 naibagac met ti :pud.no", he was
slowly gathering his books and materials
on the tableo
He went homo very silent
without any word that he is going homcG
He went homo with two or three brethren-· .,
Bro., DapQ'Yl (Higino) who was his companion
i:•:henhe arrived at the debatmng place
was left with us laughing and enjoying
with the hot milk and bread w·e were :~·
taking in bro<) PaulionoJJ3ulariots
homeo
Again,

f]ome ln:-·ethTen asl~ocl me why I hesitate
to fight L3:0U£1ita
in the., debate every·time
ho oh2..J..lengt) meo J3rethron, when he deba/cGd mo in Ka tidtua.n,

he brought with
him only 6 Kabacan brethren not counting
the Ka.tid.tuan 11conservativeil
& "libcaral"
broth:reno
In Y~bacan 1 when Lacuata arrived about 8:00 AMand there were only
abo:a:t 5 paople pro sent 1 he already insist of doba.ting me even the attendance
only arc very fewo Brov Vicente l:3ulario
wc;nt biking to fetch tho liberal
brethren
at Kt1,ba.can9 1mt Lacuata still
insist we
wi:i_1 start
tho clebate., And you know,
-thsr0 wore only about 6 or 7 liberals
}_):resent in our debato in K::1,bacan,The
coL~~ervatives a:re moro maybe 12 or more
2,::1c1 there
are about 13 non-mGmbors
Now franlc)_y-; I do not like to debate
with this number of people,, I was forced
to debat0 I~1cuata only because bro. S,
Ba.mos signed the proposition
and the
Bu..lario family decided that whoever won
or ·whoever of us oxplain and tell the
truth on the issues vri th scriptural
proof 1 thoy will al]. worship with them,
It ·vras 3 clays before the debate thatI
went to Kabacan to verify if the :Bularios
are 11neutralt1 or ;not 0 They said they
were ncutralc
Now after the debate
th~: J3ularioo and others continued worshipping in the loyal or sound congregation 'irhoTo bro., :S., PtB.mos,P. J3ulario,
brose Teofila J3alagot and Mateo-Elias
Ton-d :rire2i,cho The conservative
church
in Lacuata' s horn~::d~owh
is progressing
whllo the liberal
church thoro has its
mrnnbcrs cl-2ci--casing Another group will
be defocting again and my brother Eusebio
i:::i now very- much worried and terribly
disillrbedo
Yes, I love and. pray for our
ensmy -'chat. 1,,;emaybe 1mi ted in the TRlJTH
that w:1 cah read in the J3ible ! ! !
(1

•

1)

0

I bave found out that in the reports
I rece-ivod from the States that Lacuata
have been reporting to Bucbanan in Baguio
City that no one of tho t1anti 11 preachers
will challenge him. 'Ihat: • is a Iie
I
even challenge Douglas Ot..mselman& Bob
Buchanan in a written discussion
about
their,Pgiiippine
Bible College, or church
supported hu.rnan organizations
but UJhtil
now, they have not answered my offer.
I wrote my BIBLE REFUTATION No(l 2 which
mostly dealt with tho Philippine
Bible
College and their unscriptu_ml practices,
but Buchanan wrote me I am a liar and said
he will cut communication with meo And you.
lmow what Bob did, he wrote a thick letters
to bro. Willia about how the work and the
preachers goes on hero - I had a copy~ and
I guess I will prepare another ex--posures
about the morality and unscriptu:eal
works
of both Pilipino &· American preachers in
the Philippines
and how their· works for the
last 20 years or more aro now crumblingo
1

4j

Buchanan wa.s O,)ruially invited by m~ to
engage in a courteous an~ honest discussion
with bro., Willis, but he wrote Willis tha·t
ho. cannot discuss with l1i~'\.,fillis
will investigate
in my pamphlets~

me of

lililiii1il

I:

·"

I ·wrote

bUt he too rcfusodto 1nvcc ,,
tigate the moral problems of his brethren
from hero in the south to tho northc ThiG
is a pretty
excuse of Bob for no-'c being ab}_0
to defend his position and views which ho
teach at P]C When I offered my challenge 9
and when bro. Wallace H" LittJe also offered
16 :propositions to bo discusG~between Bob
and 'bro◊ Little,
Bob said, we have no love
to him, and that I and bro. Little has a
bad character,
0

Bro, Buchanan,

clo you want to engage in
with a man with oiiLy 10 to 20 a t,~v.
tendanco?
r.rhat io what La.cu.ate. wants. Only
USA liberal
preachers are his hoarerso Nc,w<J
I gu.css he is hung'".cyof dobating 1 he tried
to ch..allcmge bro. John T • Smith in Kentucky o
Now I heard, ho seemed to be reluctant
to
fight Smith. He wanted to bring tho debate
in Bansalan where there arc only about 7
conservative
and a dozen liberal]
no hotel~
not well accessible
and. convonient
But I
offered our place in Mlang and Iacuata had
two 1ctters that he is willing·to
hold the
debate with bro. Smith here in Mlang on
May 11.....
14 .. We will :pray for this :plano
So we are inviting you all brethron even
the liberal brethren fJO they could hea:t' the
debate. God is glorified
and honor in all
- 26 •-things through His dear Son~ ,,..R,;...:Ji~oAgclurna
a debate
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LIBERALPREACHER

The liberal brethren have boen contending that all the (human) er manmde organizations they have put up through which churches do their general
work of evangelism and benevolence are DIVINE ORGANIZATIONS.
Hence they have
been supporting and maintaining them from the church treasury.
BUTlTh1TIL
NOW
1
THEY HAVE Nar "YE.1
FOU1U)
ANY SCRIPrUREIN THE WORD
OP GODTHA11 SUCHIBJMANORGANIZATI01'113WHICHTHEY CALLED
DIVINE ARE GOD-MADE
Alm SCRIPI1URAL.
TBEYCONTEND
THATTHEPHILIPPINE BIBLE COLLEGE
IN BAGUIOCITY ANDIN QUEB6H·8!21 AREDIVTNEORGANIZATION.
IF IT IS SO, THENTHEYSHOULD
HAVELONGGIVEN
A SCRIPI11JRE
FORTHAT.The -~mld df:-~th,
Gospel Press, The Bible Chair, the
Schools & Colleges, the International
Campaign For Christ etc., etco which are
church supported organizations are called by them as divine (God-made). Are
elders have the right to oversee any other organization than the local church
over which they are elders?
Nowyou see, if they cannot produce scripture passages for what they teach, they said, "I WILLEXPLAIN",but if a Baptist ask them
questions especially on baptisms, they can open their Eible ve-ry fast as theycould.!
RBA.

